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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster lor
Holland Sine# 1172

EIGHT PAGES

1955

-

PRICE

TEN CENTS

Okays

Urged

Two Promoted

Council

Easy

At Post Office

Four Contracts

It

Appointments

of Sipp H.
assistant postmaster
of Holland Post Office and Harry
Steffensns superintendentof mnils
were announced today by Post-

During Holidays
*

Mercury Climbi Above

Old Man Winter arrived today,
but he proved to be more of a
gentleman than* his previews had
indicated.

With a reading of 32 degrees at

lifted from a car she
hit by

an earth mover, similar to the one

contusions. A passenger,Jean B.
Volkema, 17, of 160 WesMSth St., was treated
for bruises and released.The driver of the earth
mover, Jack Smalla, 26, Allegan, was given a
ticket by Ottawa County deputiesfor failure
to yield the right of way. Left to right’ are
Deputy Len Verschure, Julius Kleinheksel, Miss
Versendall, and Carrow Kleinheksel.

in

background,at the intersectionof uncompleted
M-21 and Paw Paw Dr. Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Versendall is in "good" condition at
Holland Hospital today with severe hip, leg

(Sentinel photo)

Huge Earth Mover

Mrs. Agnes Nickerson
Dies

Rams

at

Daughter’s

Home

(Special) - Mrs
Agnes Nickerson, 89, died Wednes
day at the home of her daughter

as

Usual
—

Side of Car

head injury.
The girls were returning to Holland from Calvin College and the
driver was less than a mile from
home when the accident occurred.
Ottawa County deputies said the

LANSING (Special)
Deer of
earth mover, weighing an estimatthe same age class showed little
ed 40 tons, and driven by Jack
significantchange in weight and
Smalla, 26, Allegan, struck the car
antler size this year from last
broadside.The car was knocked an
year.
estimated 100 feet by the impact.
In the upper peninsula,deer
weighed at locker plants averaged Smalla was issued a titket for
failure to yield the right of way
107.3 pounds this year; last year
the average was 102.9 pounds. An- to through traffic. The 1949 model
tlers averaged2.6 points last year car was a total loss while the earth
mover showed no apparent damand 2.9 this year.
Where better winter range foods age.
are availablein the northern lower peninsula, deer averaged 104.6
pounds, slightly better than
the 101.2-poundaverage of last
year. Antlers averaged 3.8 points
this year and 3.6 last year.
However, in Roscommon, Oscoda
and Crawford counties — the area
where winter foods are in short

3 Crashes

Occur

til Saturday,

when

rites will be

held at 1:30 p.m. at Fennville
Methodist Church. The Rev. Willis
B. Hunting will officiate and burial
will be at Fennville Cemetery.

Ex-Holland Youth
Will Be in

Parade

Jim Smeenge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Smeenge, former Holland residents now living in
Arcadia, Calif., will march in the

Tournament of Roses parade in
Pasadena on Jan. 2 as a member
of the Arcadia Apache High School
band.

uf

the hundreds of high school
bands applying to march in the
In
colorful parade each year, just six
are selected.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
supply — the average deer weight
The Arcadia band was judged
dropped from 99.6 pounds last City police report three accidents one of the top five high school
year to 9 pounds average this here.
bands in the Western Band Review
year. Antler racks remained nearAt
12:34 p.m. Tuesday two vehi- at Long Beach, Calif., last month.
ly the same; 2.8 points average
cles were involved in a rear-chd They received a second place ratlast year and 2.9 this year.
ing in the class A division,com' In Lake county, another food collision on South Seventh St. A peting against 65 other hands. The
car driven by Henry Yeager, Jr.,
problem area, ConservationDeband also took top honors in the
partment biologistsdid not have 16, Grand Haven, was struck
in
the
rear
by
a
station wagon Corona invitational Band Jamenough locker plant information
driven by John C. Voshel. 57, boree. The Apache band and drill
to make weight comparison. Antteam number 125 membeiN and is
lers measured at roadside check- Grand Haven. Voschel, charged
with
failure to stop in' the assured a military unit.
ing stations, however, showed
Young Smeenge has been a memsome increase, from 3.3 points clear distance, paid $13 fine and $2
ber of the band for a year and a
costs
in Muncipal Court.
average last year to 3.7 this year.
car driven by Mrs. Nellie half, and is in the trumpet secA possible explanationof the
rather numerous field reports of Ethel Chadwick, route-' 1, West
During the last three years that
bigger and better bucks this year Olive, driving north on Fifth St.,
the Smeenges resided in Holland,
is that there were noticeably more and a 1950 mckup truck belonging
Jim attended Pine Creek School
older bucks in the kill this year in to Bob and Don’s service station,
driven by Elwood James Bishop, and his teacher was Mrs. Abe Van
some areas.
19, Grand Haven, going east on Den Berg.
Franklin St., were involved in an Among the guests at the Smeenge
Mrs. Marie Vander Sluis
accident at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday. home during the holidays will be

Grand Haven

-

A

City

Power

Fails

FENNVILLe

1946.

Same

ing $110,219.

tion.

Briefly Tuesday
Nearly 40 percent of the city was
without lights Tuesday night for
periods ranginging five to 20 mihutes because ot one small electronic tube.

The

tube, which is part of the
fan control on one of the boilers
blew out at 6.15 p.m. The fan stopped, the fire in the boiler went out,
and smoke and gasses began filling
the power plant.
Workmen were able to restore
part of the lights in five minutes
and the remainder in an additional
15 minutes when the boiler had
been refired and the fan fixed.
The failure knocked out downtown lights, traffic signals, and
power in hundreds of houses. The
signal light at US-31 and M-21 was
out, snarling traffic.
Deputiesdirected trafficat the
highway intersectionand city police stationed themselves at downtown intersectionsto keep traffic
moving.

Railroad Agent

EDWIN RAlilAEI., (left), Holland, campaign chairman of the
Holland Community Chest this full, received an award for "out-

Succumbs Here

standing serviceto the people of Michigan," from Irving A. Duffy,
president of the Michigan United Fund and vice president and general manager of .the tractor and implement division. Ford Motor
Co. The award was presented at the semi-annual meeting of the
Michigan United Fund last Thursday in East Lansing. i

Frank D. Miller, 60, general
agent of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad in Holland,died unexpectedly at his home 897 West
32nd St., early this morning. Mr.
Miller was bom at Lennon Lake,
Mich, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller and came to Holland
as general agent in 1937 .from
Benton Harbor.
He served with the 42nd Division of U.S. Army in World War I
and after his discharge he married
Miss Edna Reed on Aug. 20, 1919.
in Muskegon. He served the Pere
Marquette for about 40 years. He
was a member of St. Francis de
Sales Church, Holy Name Society
and a member of the Knights of
Columbus. Ho was the first vice
commander . of the Willard G.

the Hos-

day night approved four contracts
for the new hospitaladdition totalThe contracts list Haughton Elevator Co., Detroit, elevator and
dumb waiter, $47,954;American
Laundry Machinery Co., Chicago,
two washers, one extractor, one
flatwork ironer and one drying
tumbler, $15,976; Grover Co., De-

and back

863 Paw Paw Dr., is
was dfiving when it was

Versendall, 18, of

the year" because of the heavy
Uncompleted M-21 recorded its Mrs. Russell Dolbee of Mason
volume of travel.
“The best gift of all would be first accident Wednesday noon,' Mrs. Nickersonand her late hus
band formerly operateda restau
a Christmas holiday without traffic
months before the road is schedrant here. She left Fennville in
tragedy.”Council PresidentNed
uled to be opened, when a huge
,
H Dearborn said.
Survivingbesides Mrs, Dolbee
But' he added "historyshows earth mover rammed the side of
there will be some that will drink a car at the Paw Paw Dr. inter- are another daughter, Mrs. Esther
Wolfe of Petersburg, Mich.; three
and drive, that will drive too fast, section.
that will take a chance, and for
The auto driver, Jacqueline Mae sons, Robert of Chicago, J E.. of
them it will be black indeed, but Versendall, 18', of 863 Paw Paw Brighton and Charles of Grand
it doesn’t have to be.”
Dr. was taken to Holland Hospi- Rapids; 20 grandchildren, and 27
tal with a possible fractured hip. great grandchildren.
The body, was taken to. Ball •
A passenger, Jean B. Volkema, 17,
of 160 West 18th St., suffered a Dunn Funeral Home in Mason un-

Deer Were About

On recommendationof

P. Snyder, district operations offi
cer in Grand Rapids.

Mae

Ward Councilman

pital Board, City Council Wednes-

appointments came from Carson

TWO YOUNG WOMEN INJURED— Jacqueline

Named

Succeeding Nienhuis

Authorization for announcing the

week that the mercury rose above
the 20 degree bracket.Wednesday’s
‘ snowfall subsided after dropping

holiday vacation.
The National Safety Council estimated today that 560 persons will
lose their lives on the nation's
streets and highways over the fourday Christmas holiday/ starting 6
p.m. Friday to midnightMonday.
The council said its figures show
that the day before Christmas is
usually the “most deadly day of

First

1918.

11 a.m., it was the first time in a

they had had enough winter to
last them quite a while. It was different for the youngsters and winter sports were the main diversion for young fry facing a long

Stanley Curtis

master Harry Kramer.
Houtman who has been with the
local post office since 1916 will
succeed John Grevengoed who retired last June 30 after almost 50
years with the local post office.
Houtman has been superintendent
of mails since June 1. 1944.
Steffens has been employed by
the local post office since June 24,

20-Degm Marking
First Time in Week

4Vi inches, leaving a snow cover
of eight inches on the ground.
Winter arrived officially at 10:12
a.m. today, but most adults felt

For Hospital

Houtman as

troit, three-inch

Mrs. Doddington Dies

Dog Licenses

In Florida Hospital

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Marcia Doddington, 84, of 304
Southeast Ninth dt, Hallandale,

Now

pneumatictube

with 15 stations, $15,544; Picker

on Sale

Fla., n former Grand Haven resiDog licenses are currently on
dent, died Saturday following a
heart attack in a hospital In Hol- sale in the city treasurer’soffice
lywood. Fla. She was born Marcia with the regular rates of $1 for
Blakeslee in Grand Rapids, Aug.
male and unsexed dogs and $2 for
6, 1871, and lived in Grand Haven
females. These licences are for
until 1941 when she moved to Flori-'
dogs
inside the city only. Persons
da. She was married in 1893 to
George Doddington,who died in living in Holland township must obtain licenses from Township Trea1936.
Surviving are four sons, Ernest surer John H. Maat and those In
of Benton Harbor, and William, Park township must obtain such
Lccnhouts Post 6, American Arthur and Harold, all of Hallan- licenses from Simon Sybesma.
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner
Legion and was also active in the dale; a sister, Mrs. Bruce Endricks of Viewport, Mich.; 13 said the city ordinance provides
40 and 8.
He is survived by the wife, two grandchildren, and nine great that all dogs four months and older must have licenses.After Feb.
daughters, Miss Dorothy M. Mil- grandchildren.

X-ray Corp.. Detroit,deep therapy
machine and completion of minla%
lure chest film unit, $30,745. /
In other business, Council appointed Stanley Curtis,of 170 College Ave., as Councilman of the
first ward succeeding Anthony
Nienhuis who resigned two weeks
ago because of ill health. Curtis, a
heating engineerat Holland Furnace Co., will serve the remainder
of Nienhuis’ term which expire*
in the spring of 1957. Curtis was
member of the Port of Holland
Authority when it was in operation
few years ago. The initial vote
by ballot among Councilmen was
four votes for Curtis and three for
William Jekel. The vote on the ifesolution naming Curtis was unani-

:

.

mous.
Council passed two ordinances,
one amending the transient merchants’ chapter in the code and the
other setting up additional voting
precincts in the city. The latter
ordinance lists the following precincts and polling places: First
ward, City Mission; second ward,

Washington School; third ward,

28 the records ai^e turned over to Lincoln School; fourth ward, prethe county treasurer and fees are cinct 1, Van Raalte School, and
doubled. Therefore, it would be precinct 2, Thomas Jefferson
wise for anybody getting a puppy school; fifth ward, precinct 1,
for Christmasto obtain the license
ChristianHigh School,and precinct
liefore Feb. 28 even though the dog
2, South Side Christian School;
had not attained the age of four sixth ward, precinct 1, Terkeurst
months.
auditorium in Trinity Church, and
To date, Stoner has sold about precinct 2, Longfellow school.
55 licenses. Last year, the total The new ordnaince provides
sale was 687 in the city. A dog
three additionalprecincts from
census is taken at the same time splitting the fourth, fifth and sixth
school census is taken each year
wards. The fotirth ward is divided
Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Home tal Tuesday night. He had been In
where friends may meet the ill health for a year and seriously in May, and the sheriff’s depart- at 20th St. and the fifth and sixth
ment later makes a check.
Escapes Injury
family from 3 to 5 p.m.
wards at 22nd St.
ill five months,
Council also unanimouslypassed
As Gas Fames Explode
He was born in the Netherlands
a resolutionthanking the City MisMay
10, 1887, came to this country Sheriffs Study
Royal Neighbors Hold
sion, the Holland Board of EducaA housewife who resortedto soaknt the age of three with his paReflectorizedPlates
tion, the Board of Trustees of the
ing clothing in gasoline to remove Christmas Celebration
rents. He manned Kate tippel
.Society for Christian Education
stubborn stains learned Friday it
Dec. 16, 1910.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek of Ot and Trinity Church consistory for
isn't a safe way to clean clothing.
Royal Neighborsmet at the hall
He was a member of First
tawa
county and Sheriff Arnold permitting continuance of polling
The gasoline fumes were ignited Thursday evening for a Christmas
ler and Mrs. Richard ..(Shirley)
Rossiter; three sons, Gerald F..
Dale E. of Grand Rapids and
Donald G. of Holland; 10 grandchildren. one brother, John, ‘and
two sisters, Mrs. Jack Squire, Mrs.
Chris Hankfus.
at
Funeral services will bo held
Saturday at 9 a.m. at St. Francis
(.RAND
(Special
Church. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Jake
Delleer,
68,
route
2, Grand
Home Cemetery. The rosary will
be recited at 8 p.rh. Friday at Haven, died in MunicipalHospi

Grand Haven

Man

Succumbs

68

—

HAVEN

Woman

t

t

New

by a nearby gas burner in the program and potluck supper.
basement of Mrs. Fayne Hoezee’s
Christmascarols opened the prohome at 266 East 14th St., causing gram. Program numbers included
an explosion.
“What ChristmasMeant to Me” by
F’ire Chief Andrew Klomparens Miss Wilma Bronkhorst; the Christsaid damage was confined to some mas story by Mrs. Melva Crowle;
of the clothes and the metal tub guitar solos by Terry Nash; song
in which they were soaking. Mrs. by Lois Bouillon; flute solo by BarHoezee was not injured.
bara Lynn Klcis, ballet and tap
dance numbers by Melva Ann Rowan; numbers by a quartet, MarHenry Lummen Dies
cia Kraai, Marian bruins,Lee SienAt Holland Home at 91
cn and Evan Vander Kolk; accordion solo by Mary Lou Nash;
Henry Lummen. 91. died Wednes- reading by Mrs. Lena Ackley; duct
day evening at the Holland Home by Barbara Kleis and Connie Sluiin Grand Rapids. Formerly from ter, and "Jingle Bells" in Spanish
Graafschap, he attended Graaf- by Barbara Kleis..
schap Christian Reformed Church.
A Christmastree highlightedthe
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lummen went decorations.Gifts were exchanged.

Christian Reformed Church and
was well known as u gardener. He
was last employed by the Grand
Haven Board of Education and had
previously been employed by the
city in the park department.For
38 years he worked for the Eagle
Ottawa Leather Co.
Surviving are the wife; four
daughters, Mrs. Robert Moore.
l/)uisc, Mrs. Austin Angel and
Mrs. Donald Miller, and a son,
Howard, all of Grand Haven;
three brothers, John and Richard
of Grand Haven and William of
Grand Rapids, and six grandchildren.

Former

City

Employe

among places or establishmentof new
eight sheriffs representingthe polling places in buildings under
Michigan Sheriff's Associationwho their respectivecontrols. Letter*of
appreciationwill be sent.
returned last week from a two-day
With no objections presented at
visit to Minneapolisand St. Paul
public
hearings, Council ordered
Minn., to study the uses of reflecPigorsh of Kent county were

constructionof a sanitary sewer in
torized license plates.
The trip, one of three arranged West 30th St. between Harrison
for Michigan enforcement officials, and Van Raalte Aves. and a water
was arranged by the Minnesota main in Van Raalte Ave. from 30th
Mining and Manufacturing Co to 32nd Sts. and from Van Raalte
which manufacturesscotchlightto Harrison Aves.
After a lengthy discussion,Counsigns used on highwaysall over the
cil tabled a proposedcontract becountry.
Reflectorized license plates cur- tween the city of Holland and the
rently are in use in Delaware, Con- Junior Chamber of Commerce to
neeticut, Maine, Minnesota and cover the operation of concession at Civic Center. A special comSouth Dakota.

mittee will report

t

two

weeks

Dies in Grand Rapids

hence.
to the Holland Home six years ago.
Indianapolis Man Dies
Council voted to place contracts
Surviving are the wife. Truida;
Jan Ilooyer, 78, formerly of 132
for workmen’s compensationand
and several nieces and nephews. Rotarians Entertain
West 19th St., died Tuesday noon While Visiting Mother
general liability insurance with
' Funeral .services will he held
at the home of his son and daughMichigan Mutual Co. at a cost ot
GRAND
HAVEN
(S p e c i a
At
Christmas
Party
Saturday at :30 p.m. at Nibbelinkter-in-law,M^. and Mrs. Henry
Charles A. Stanley, 62, of Indian- $11,841.50, although Council frownNotier Funeral Home with the
Members of the Rotary Club held Hooyer of 34 Herbert St., Grand apolis, who arrived in Grand Hav- ed on the company's mandate thatj'
Rev. L. Oostendorp officiating. their annual Christmas party for Rapids.
en Tuesday morning to spend the it would consider general liability
Bishop had stopped at the intersec- Mrs. Smeenge'ssister, Wilma Van Burial will be in East Saugatuck crippled children at their noon lunMr. Hooyer was an employe of Christmas holidayswith his 92- insurance only if the workmen’s
Succumbs at Age of 81
the Holland Street Department for
tion, then proceeded across and Der Heuvel of Grand Rapids. The Cemetery. Friends and relatives cheon Thursday.
year-old beoridden mother, Mrs. compensationbid were approved.
Mrs. Marie Vander Sluis, 81, struck the Chadwick car which was Smeenges live at 1626 South Sec- may call at the funeral home Carroll Norlin. principal of Thom- 30 yenrs. He came to Holland at Clara Stanley,111
Ave.,1 The combined figure turned out to
Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to
died Monday evening at her home, spun completely around. Both cars ond Ave., Arcadia.
as Jefferson School, introduced the the age of 21 from the Netherlands died unexpectedlyof a heart at- be low bid.
9 p.m. Arrangements were made
418 Maple Ave. She had been in were considerably damaged. Mrs.
Council approved an arrangespecialty teachers,Miss Martha and was a charter member of Six- tack shortly after noon Tuesday.
by ClarenceMulder.
ill health for the last four and one Chadwick complained of back inBird, Mrs. Dcna Schutmaat and teenth Street ChristianReformed
Mr. Stanley, a salesman for the ment with James De Free to conHorizonette
Groups
half years. She was a member of juries and told officersshe would
struct a culvert on property be^
Mrs' Ethel Herrick who were in ! ^sLlhaak^died^
JCn’ Saeman Sun and Vertical of Grand
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform- see her physician.Bishop was tick- Entertained at Civic
charge of the children.
Mrs. Cornelia De Haan
Rapids, was born in Chicago tween 13th and 14th Sts. and beSurviving are one brother and
ed Church for the last 50 years. eted for failure to yield the right
Santa Claus presented each child
Aug. 28, 1893, and was married to tween River and Pine Aves. at a
Mrs. Joe Fabiano, assisted by Succumbs at Pine Rest
She came to this country with her of way.
a gift and Chris trrfas m ovies were two sisters ,he Netherlands,
Amy Lowell of Indianapolis. He cost of $1,542.50, the city to pay
At 7 :20 this morning ’at Waverly Mrs. William Miller, entertained
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Alshown. The program was arranged
was a Veteran of World War I. half the amount which will be
ZEELAND (Special) Mrs. by the Crippled Children'scommitbert Prins in 1902 from the Neth- and Friant Sts., a car driven by Horizonettegroups at a mixed
Besides the wife and mother he charged to the motor vehicle fund
Hamilton
Airman
Wins
Cornelia
De
Haan.
84.
widow
of
, John Kelbel, 22, Grand Rapids go- Christmasparty at the Civic Centee.
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. storm sewer account.
Promotion in Texas
Surviving are five daughters, ing west on Waverly, apparently ter Monday. About 40 boys and Mart De Haan, died at Pine Rest
Margaret Hunter of Indianapolis On recommendationof the Board
Sanitariumthis morning. She was
Bertha at home; Mrs. John (Ger- went to the wrong side of the road girls attended.
of Public Works, .Council approved
and two grandchildren.
Relay games and dancing were a former resident of Zeeland and Eugene Batema Dies
S/Sgt. Robert I. Clarke. Air
trude) Hettinga of Ringle, Wis., and struck the left front wheel
a contract with Black and Veatch,
Force recruiter from Grand RapMrs. Andrew (Minnie) Berkompas of a county road grader driven by the events of the evening. Corsages for a long time operated the store
consultingengineers, for engineer*''
After
Long
Illness
across
from
the
Zeeland
Public
ids, has received word that Jewel Lansing Man Declared
of Temple City, Calif., Mrs. Peter Sidney A. Parish, 61, route 1, and boutonnieres were presented
ing services covering an analysi*
Graves, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jewel(Martha) Verberg; Mrs. ''Ed win Nunica. Kelbel was takeh to to the chaperones, including Mr. school.
and report on the electric generatEugene Batema. 66, of 10328 Paw
Sprviving
are
several
nephews
Sane
at
Court
Hearing
and
Mrs.
Ed
Van
Spyker,
Mr.
and
Graves, Sr., of route 2. Hamilton,
(Reka) Woldring, both of Holland; Municipal Hospital for cuts and
ing and distributingfacilitiesfor a
Paw
Dr„
Zeeland,
died
nt
his
has been promoted to airman secthree sons, Leonard, Adrian and bruises on -the chin. Investigation Mrs. Carl Seif, Mrs. Andrew Dal- and nieces.
fee of $15,000, the appropriation
home Saturdayafternoon following
GRAND
(Special)
Funeral
services
will
be
held
man
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
is
being
continued.
ond class under the promotion quoAlbert Vander Sluis, all of Holcoming from the 1955-56 fiscal year
a
long
illness.
Following
a
hearing
before
Judge
Saturday
at
3
p.m.
at
the
Baron
Nash.
ta just given Reese Air Force
land; 16 grandchildren; two great
capital expenditure electric departMr.
Batema
wos
born
in
Holland
Raymond
L.
Smith
in
Ottawa
Mrs. William Miller decorated Funeral Home with the Rev. A. E.
Base, Tex.
grandchildren;four brothers, Mrs. Sasie H. Curtis
Circuit Court this morning, Larry ment budget.
the
refreshment
table.
Refresh- Rozendal officiating. Burial will be on Aug. 24. 1889, to the late Mr.
He has been In service since last
Henry Prins of the Netherlands,
ments were served by Melva Row- in Zeeland Cemetery.Friends may and Mrs. Reip Batema. For 35 February and stationed at Reese Bouton, 27, Lansing, was declared
John and Albert Prins of Holland Succumbs at Age 79
years
he
was
employed
by
the
to be a sane person. Testifying Trio Fined
an, Rachel Arenas, and Vivian meet the family Friday from 7:30
since October. Graves is a 1952
and Hans Prins of Racine, Wis.;
to 9:30 p.m. at the funeral home. C & O Railroad until his retire- graduate from Holland High where were- Dr. David B. Davis, Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
two sisters, Mrs. Reka Van Liere Mrs. Susie H. Curtis, 79, died un- Badillo. ,
Rapids psychiatrist;Dr. Frank
Mrs. De Haan was a member dl ment Aug. 24, 1954. He was a vet- lie earned his letter in track.
Three Muskegon area men, Robert
of Holland and Mrs. Jennie Wal- expectedly Wednesday evening at
eran
of
World
War
I
and
a
memGroat and Dr. Peter De Vries,
First Christian Reformed Church.
her home, 146 West 15th St. She Fund Drive Passes Goal
lace of Los Angeles, Calif.
ber of th? Willard G..Leenhouts Sgt. Clarke is availableto discuss Grand Haven physicians,and Sher- Collins, Theodore Brown and
had a heart condition. George Philip, each paid $10 fine
Kalamazoo — At a final re
American Legion Post of Holland. the Air Force with any interested iff Jerry Vanderbeek.
Born Dec. 18, 1876 in Woodlake, meeting Friday night, volun
and $4.30 costs in Justice F. J.
young
men
at
the
Holland
post
ofBaby
Dies
Surviving are the wife, Mildred;
Bouton was involved in the theft
Three Persons Injured
Mich., she lived in Holland for listed a total of $1,383,579 in gi
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36 one son, Eugene S. Batema of Hol- fice from 10 a.m. to 12 noon each of a 19 - foot Chris - Craft cruiser Workman's court Saturday night
the past 14 years. She was the from industry, , individuals, out East 26th St. received word from land; two grand children,Eugene Tuesday.
on charges of unlawfully hunting
In Two-Car Collision
belonging to Bernard Pipes taken
widow of the late Frank Curtis, a side help from the Kresge Founda-'Their son, Capt. William J. Ver James and Nita Joy Batema.
and trespassing on the William
from a marine dock at Spring
Maschewske, Sr., farm in RobinThree persons received minor in- Spanish War veteran, and the tion and the. federal government Hey informingthem of the death
Lake last Aug. 22.
True Christmas Spirit
juries Monday afternoon in a two- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. toard a goal of $1,289,600 for a new of their three - month - 12 - day son township Nov. 13. Complaint
After the hearing, Bouten was
car crash at 24th St. and 120th Ave Benjamin Kendall. She was a student nurses’ home and a chron- old grandson, William, Jr. Ver Former Station Agent
was made by Clayton Nichols, OfComes Out in Signs
rearraigned on the originalgrand
member of the City Mission.
just east of the US-31 bypass.
ficer of the Robinson Township
ic patient unit at Bronson Hospi- Hey at the Army Hospital at Fort Dies in Traverse City
larceny charge to which he pleadSurviving are two daughters, tal. That Jeaves $93,997 left over Lewis, Wash. The parents and a
The drivers, Clinton Klingenberg,
Lewie Terpsma got real Christ- eu guilty.Bond of $5,000 was not Game Protective Association, and
25, route 2, Hamilton, Harold Hol- Mrs. Mabel 'Schian of Burbank, which will be used as a cushion brother, Nicky, survive as well as
Edward B. Rich, who. was a res- massy this season and put up a fu.nished and he will return Jan. 9 Charles J. Peters, son - in - law
der, 38, route 5, and John Kling- Calif., and Mrs. Mary O’Donald of against any increase in costs, etc. the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ident of Holland for 35 years and nice big message “Greetings”in
of the owner. State police assisted
at 10 a.m. for disposition. On Oct.
enberg, Hamilton,a passenger in Howard City, one granddaughter
Ver Hey and Mr. and Mrs. Louis station agent for the Pere Mar- the front window .of his home at 10 he had stood mute and a plea in the investigation.
his son’s car, all were treated by and five great grandchildren; one
Pvt. Junior JL Brouwer has C. Rove of Pewaukee, Wis. The quette Railroadhere, died unex- 307 West 23rd St.
of not guilty was Entered.
a local- physician.
sister, Mrs. Grace Carpenter,of arrive*! overseas at Mainz, Ger- baby died of nephritis.
Pfc. John Vande Wege has arHis neighbor, Harry Daubenpectedly Sunday morning at the
Sand
Lake,
Mich.
Ottawa County deputiessaid Clinrived home from Detroit to
home of his daughter, Mrs. R. A. speck, who lives directly across
many, according to word received
ton’s egr rolled over several times
Funeral services will be held by his parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Miss Ardith Joyce Naber, daugh- Wilhelm in Traverse City. He was the street at 308 West 23rd St., Tax Boohs Available
a Kklay furlough with his
after the impact throwing his father Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Dykstra Brouwer of Crisp.
reciprocated in kind with a simiThe Sentinel has a limited sup- Mr. and Mrs. John J.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Naber, 88.
from the vehicle. The car ended Funeral' vChapel with the Rev.
Survivors include two daughters, lar sign, "The Same to you, ply of Michigan State University 320 West 18th St.
185 Lakewood Blvd., hasf been elecup on its wheels.
Herman Kamphouse officiating. Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Lamb have ted vice president of the Country Mrs. ^Vilhelm and Mrs. L. S. Wil- Lewie!”
farm income tax record books
Both the ’53 model KlingenbergBurial will be in Pierson Ceme- arrived from’ Fort Sill, Okla., to Life Club at Western Michigan helm; two sons, Charles L. Rich People who live in this interest- available. Farmers are asked to
The son bom to
car an# the ’49 model Helder car tery, Pierson, Mich. Friends may spend the Christmas holidays at the College,. Kalamazoo, where she is of Holland and Roberte Rich of ing neighborhoodsay it is quite call at the office and they,
Ringewold
were damaged in exceas of their call at the chapel Friday from 7 home of his parents, Mr. ana Mrs. a sophomore,according to the Col- Murray, Utah; seven grandchild- indicative of theffnever a dull'mo- distributedon# first
In
value, deputies said.
to 9 p.m.
served basis.
L. W. Lamb, South Shore
ren and six great grandchildren,ment" spirit in »ose parts.
lege News Service.
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Schipper-Jaarda Vows Exchanged
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COLORFUL CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
The

—

many Holland
streets these days has much more than the
motorist who cruises along

ordinary street lights to guide him. Hundreds of

homes glisten brilliantly with outdoor illuminated Christmas displays.The decorations range
from lighted trees to Santa Claus and his
reindeer with a sleigh loaded with presents.

The front lawn of the George Montgomery home
at 2428 142nd Ave., above boasts a floodlighted
scene of Santa and his deet. Pictures of these
displays need a time exposure. This one was
taken at F-.1 1 with an exposure of five seconds.
Use the hood of your car or a tripod to steady
your camerq.
•

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County Ottawa County

Two New Homes

CHRISTMAS JOY OF GIVING —

Real Estate
Are Included in

Transfers
Building Permits
Two new

Henry Vander Laan & wf. to
Gerald L. Heilman & wf., Pt. SW^4

houses were among the

30 applicationsfor buildingpermits

NEi

16-6-13

Twp. Georg eown.

Forrest M. Scott & wf. to Horace

were filed
with Building Inspector Lavern James Sandiford & wf., Pt. N*4
S^*, SE>4 22-7-14Twp. Allendale.
Some the last two weeks.
totaling 532,350 which

(E. E. Fell

Junior High School students, for the 12th year,

Chalks Up 28tli

have turned their holiday enthusiam toward
helping a number of needy families. For two
weeks, the students have been toting canned
goods to their home rooms. Baskets were gaily
decorated and on Thursday they were placed
beneath the huge Christmas tree. Perishable

Traffic Fatality
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Ottawa County’s 28th traffic fatality for 1955 was chalked up today,
following the death Thursday night
in St. Mary’s Hospital of Jack De
Vries. 19. of 826 Olympia St., S.W.,
Grand Rapids, who was injured in
a two-car crash late Wednesday
afternoon on M-50 just west of the
Ottawa-Kent county line.
De Vries was one of three injured in the crash which occurred
when- John De Pender, 52, route 1,
Coopersville, lost control of his
car on the icy highway and skidded into the oncoming car driven
by De Vries.
Also hospitalizedwere De Pender. face cuts and chest injuries,

foods, includingchickens donated again by
Mrs. P. T. Cheff, were placed in. the baskets
Friday, just before delivery.Each home room
was assigneda family and told the ages and
number of children. In the case of very large
families, two or three home rooms combined
efforts to assure adequate food and gifts.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Mr. ond Mrs. Wesley G. Schipper

JeHerson School

(Bulford photo)

Wedding vowr were exchanged

Attendingthe couple were Mr.

Zeeland Captures

Team
Game

Several Cases

Applicationsfollow:
Francis Palmer & wf. to ChestHas Intra-Squad
by Wesley Gene Schipper and Ar- and Mrs. Harvey Peters, sister
William Zonnebelt, 311 West 31st er Gorden Schamper & wf., Lots
and brother - in - law of the groom.
lene Jean Jaarda in the East SauThomas Jefferson School seventh
A2., new house, frame construction,
Mr. and Mrs. Schipper are now
40,41,42,43 Pine Bay Sub. Twp.
graders played a contestduring the
34 by 30 feet, 513,000; Five Star
gatuck parsonage on Thursday, at home in East Saugatuck, route
Park.
half of the Holland - Muskegon
Lumber Co., contractor.
Fee. 1. Rites were performed by 2, Hamilton. The bride is a graduHeights basketball game Friday
Harold Oostendorp, 169 East Alvin J. Bos & wf. to Martin J.
ate
of
Holland
Christian
High
the
Rev.
Simon
Vroon.
Dykstra & wf., Lot 47 Huizenga's
night in Civic Center.
29th St., new house and garage,
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
School
and
the
groom
attended
HolSub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
The red team stopped the white In
4fe by 27 feet and 27 by 14 feet,
and Mrs. Harm Schipper, route 2, land High School. Both are emAlbert E. Hildebrand & wt -to
squad,
12-8. Members of the winframe and brick contruction,512,Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Gil- ployed at the Hamilton Farm
Thomas Edward Van Dahm & wf.
ning
team
were Roger Buurma, Several cases were processed in
000 and 51,000;Five Star Lumber
Whitehall
(Special)
A
hotBureau.
bert Jaarda. route 5. Holland.
Pt. Lot 4 Village of Harrington,
Co., contractor.
second quarter pulled Zeeland way Jim De Vries, Dave Stryker, Bry- MunicipalCourt the last several
HoUand.
Warner De Leeuw, Jr., 273 West
out in front and the Chix coasted an Rowder, Bob Klaver, Bill Beck- days.
Fred Idsinga & wf. to Edwin I.
18th St., overhead doors in garage,
to their fourth straight cage win man and Lee Overbeek.
Klein & wf., Pt. NW% NW14 35William Rodney, Pullman, was
Playing on the white team were
5200; self contractor.
of
the season here Friday night
8-13 Twp. Wright.
and his passenger,Cornelius
Gary Brewer, Charles Ragains, bound over to Circuit Court, on a
Lester C. Johnson, 249 East 14th
stopping Whitehall,70-60.
Abraham Van Timmeren & wf. Hovingh, 67, Allendale, fractured
Ted De Long, Bob Elenbaas, Doug charge of larceny from an auto
St, remodel kitchen cupboards,
Zeeland racked up 23 pointy In
to Allen Lee Van Houten, Pt. Wtt hip. Two others in the De Pender
Boven, Card Klassen and Tom involvingan offense Sept. 15. Bond
5350; self contractor.
the second period on 11 baskets
car were not injured.
15-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Steffens.
Jake Molengraff, 263 Lincoln SE14
of J300 was not furnished.He will
in
26
tries
and
moved
ahead
39-24
Sheriff’s
officers
were
conferring
Christman Lumber Company to
Ave., new siding, 5450; Mooi Roofappear in Circuit Court Jan. 9 at
a halftime. The Chix had led 16Leo Jungblut, one of Europe’s
Emil J. Bochenek and wf., Parcel Friday with Prosecutor James W.
ing Co., contractor.
10 a.m.
10 at the end of the first quarter.
in Stearns Bayou Sub. Twp. Bussard on charging De Pender best-known sculptorswho has been
Clifford Hopkins, 161 West 12th
Also bound over to Circuit Court
with negligent homicide.
Robinson.
living in Holland for the last year
The
winners outshot Whitehall
St., side entrance, remodel kKchen
was Charles Bibler, 29, of 2633
Avery Baker, director of the and a half, was featured speaker
Minnie Edlund Laitsch to Viragain in the third period, 15-11
and install kitchen upstairs,52,750; ginia W. Little et al, Lot 5 Lawn- Ottawa County Citizens’ Safety
Plainfield, , Grand Rapids, on a
at a. meeting of Holland Branch,
and climbed out to a 54-35 mark.
Hilbink and Kempker, contractors.
non-support charge. He also will
dale Court Sub. City of Holland. committee, pointed out Friday that American Association o( Univer- Tho Mission circle of the Reform- Mark and Dave Benner got hot
William C. De Roo, 327 River
appear Jan. 9 at 10 a m.
Abraham Van Timmeren & wf. of the 28 fatalitiesin Ottawa Coun- sity Women, Thursday evening at ed church met last week Wednes- for Whitehall in the final quarter
Ave., build interiorrear steps to to John Van Timmeren & wf., Pt. ty this year, 16 of the victims
Wiliam Thomas Cannon, 24,
Durfee Hall.
day evening. The president, Mrs. aided the losers in making 11 out
second floor apartment,5750; self Wfc SEK 15-7-14 Twp. Allendale. came from Kent county.
Cecilton, Ind., was assessedfine
Donald
Koopman,
opened
the
FENNVILLE
(Special)
Saugof
20
shots
and
25
points
while
Mr. Jungblut. whose works incontractor.
Effie M. Erwin to Coopersville
atuck pulled one of the big upsets and cost$ of $23.90 followinga trial
clude the "Christ the King" cru- meeting with prayer and had the Chix were held to 16.
Egbert Essenburg, 290 East State Bank, Pt. Durham's Recharge
of
the
business
meeting.
Benner
led
Whitehall
with
19
and
of the big upsets of Al - Van Dec.^ 9 on a right of way charge.
cifix in Grace Episcopal Church,
Eighth St., enlarge garage, 5 by serve, A. C. Ellis Add. CoopersPaying fines were Miriam Storey,
league play Friday night by turnis a native of the Netherlands, and Scripture was read by Mrs. Wal- Gustafsonhad 16.
38 feet, 550; self contractor.
ville.
Sharpshooting Carl Wissink threw in back previously unbeaten Fenn- of 586 Lake St., leaving scene of
many
churches
and
cathedrals
in lace Folkert. Two duets "His Eye
Herman Jacobs, 128 West 17th Harry J. Lock & wf. to Merriell
accident,, 522; Carl Winstrom, ’’S,
his own country as well as is on the Sparrow" and "O Come, in 19 points for Zeeland and Ken ville, 65-64.
St., enclose rear porch, change
Green & wf., Lot 37 Shupe's Add.
Bud Mayer put the Indians into of 200 East Eighth St., red flas. r,
throughout Europe, Indonesia and O Come, Immanuel" were sung by Vande Bunte followed with 18. .
partition on bathroom, 5300; Leo- City of Grand Haven.
First
Vande Bunte's baskets were the lead with two foul tosses in the $5; Henry Schaap, route ’5, speedSouth America, are enhanced by Arloa Steenwyk and Mary Ellen
nard Knoll, contractor.
Execs. Est. Roy William HerWolters. They were accompanied mostly tipins while Wissink had the last *30 seconds and time ran out ing, $10; Lloyd H. Vugteveen, route
his work.
Holland Furniture Co., 146 River rick, Dec. to Almon W. McCall &
1, stop street, $7; Ivan J. Brinks,
Holland’s ninth grade basketball In his remarks, the artist said by Hazel Nyhof. Election of offi- majority of his buckets on one before Fennville got the ball down
Ave., siding and new floor, 51,500; wf., Lots 2, 4 Sub. Lots 19, 20 21,
Grand Rapids, red light, $7; Albert
the floor to try a last shot.
team
took it on the chin from the that sculptoringis the most an- cers was held and the following hand push shots.
Gordon Streur, contractor.
22 Longview, Twp. Spring Lake. Muskegon Heights frosh, 39-33 Fri- cient art in history, and traced will be the officers for the comBox scores:
Harvey Slotman had a field day Knoll, route 2, red light, $12;
William H. Easterly & wf. to day afternoon in the Armory.
Zeeland (70)
for Saugatuck and ended with 30 Marian Newhouse, 170 Cambridge,
the art to' Biblical times, giving ing year: President, Mrs. Jerrold*
Arthur Cheyne & wf., Pt. SEV* 15F(J IT PF TP points while Warren Stehele was excessive speed, $17; Marcia GooThe loss left Holland with a 1-1 examples in the arc of the coven- Kleinheksel; vice president, Mrs.
Tableau Featured
dyke, of 269 West 21st St., failure
8-15 Twp. Crockery.
3
3
19 high for Fennville with 20.
season's record.
ant, the Golden Calf and in sym- George De Witt; secretary, Mrs. Wissink, ..... . 8
Angie Wierenga to Everett The winners led throughout the bols and paintings of the early Verne Barkel; treasurer, Mrs. Wiersma, f ... . 0
At
Meeting
0
3
0
The winners had warned of an to control car, $12; Roger Van
Morris & wf., Pt. Lots 1, 2 Blk 1 game as Holland had a lot of Christians.
4
4
18 upset throughout the game. The Dyke, of 285 East 13th St., speedHarvard Hoekje. A social hour Vande Bunte, c . 7
A Christmas tableau, "We P. Visser’s Add. Spring Lake.
Kaat,
g
.......
.
4
6
5
14 Indians held a 22-20 first quarter ing. $20.
trouble finding the hoOp. Play
Art has changed,he said, and was held during which gifts were
Receiving suspended fines after
Would See Jesus Today," directed Lula E. Phelps et al to Ray C. was even in the second half with modern art methods are often used received from secret pals and Klamt, g ...... . 4
1
1
9 margin and pushed it to 37-30 at
attending traffic school were
by Mrs. Joseph Kolean, highlighted Schaubel & wf., Pt. Lot 16 Lake2
4
6 halftime.
both teams scoring 21 points but to cover lack of talent.We have new secret pals were chosen. Re- Looman, c .... . 2
a meeting of the Women’s Society view Add. City of Grand Haven. the difference came in the early no right to mis-shape— we should freshmentswere served by Mrs. Bos, f ......... . 2
0
2
4
Fennville led 51-50 at the end of Gordon Van Herwyn, of 60 East
for ChristianService last Thursday
16th St., speeding, $7 suspended;
Jacob DeVries & wf. to Law- stages.
the third quarter.
show our times, he said.
Raymond Slotman,Mrs. Russel
evening at First Methodist Church. rence Bernard Bruursema & wf.,
Alvin J. Jager, route 6, assured
Totals
...
27
The
loss
dropped
Fennville
to
a
16
22
70
Of
the
art
of
sculptoring,
he
'exMuskegon Heights led 9-6 at the
Koopman and Mrs. Willis Brink.
Mrs. Roy Moeller was program Lot 4 DeVries Plat, Twp. George- end of the quarter and pushed the plained the necessity of capturing
Whitehall GO)
first place tie with Covert. Both clear distance, $12 suspended;
Alvin Dykhuis, who was inductchairman.
Alexander Michael Chabe. of 147
town.
6
5
18 have 3-1 league marks.
halftime margin to 18-12.
the feeling of materials and mas- ed into the armed sendee recently Benner, f ..... . 6
. Taking part were the Mesdames
East 16th St., speeding, $15 susFive Star Lumber Company to
6
2
14
The third quarter score favored tery of three-dimentionaleffects. is stationed in Missouri. His ad- Sorenson! ____ . 4
John Hagans, Dock Rowe, Warren Garry R. Keessen & wf., Lot 16 the winners, 34-25.
pended; Leonard Price, of 244 East
2
4
4
To demonstrate his art, Mr. dress is Pvt. Alvin Dykhuis U.S.- Caviness, c ... . 1
Van Kampen. Lester Walker, Law- Indian Hills Sub. No. 1 Twp. Park.
Eighth St., no operator's license,
. 2
1
0
5
couple of fine looking pro- Jungblut fashioned an angel in 55554637 Btry.
253rd. Field Dahlstrom,g
rence Sandahl, Claude Lamoreaux,
Irene W. .Tonker et al to The J. spects led the Tigers in scoring. clay for the audience.
$12 suspended.
1
2
1
Artillery Bn. 6th Armored Divi- Me Dowqjl, g . . 0
Roy Moeller and son Scott, Olin & J. Corporation, Lots 2,3 Indus- A. Oliver had 17 points and was
Referredto trafficschool were
Gustafson, f ...
2
During the meeting, branch sion. Fort Leonard Wood Mo.
1
16
About 70 were present at the
Walker and daughters Susan and trial Re-Plat City of Grand Haven. followed by F. Cook with 10.
David L Marcus, of 83 West 22nd
0
members honored new members,
1
2
The Rev. Gerrit Roseboom of Me Louth, f ... . 1
Family Night supper and ChristFerna, and Nancy Kolean, daugh- Theodore Baker & wf. to Camp- Ron Dorgelo paced Holland with who were introduced by Mrs. Ted
the Ottawa Reformed church had
mas program of the Ganges St., right of way; William Rhoda,
ter of Mrs. Joseph Kolean.
bell H. Stekctee, Pt. Lots 1 and 2 nine and Hubby Harrington fol- B o e v e, membership chairman.
Totals ..21
18
16
60 Baptist Church held Wednesday of 563 College Ave., speeding;
charge of the prayer and praise
Mrs. Neal Houtman, who presid- Blk 5 City of
i
Marvin Stewart, of 88 West Eighth
lowed with six. Ted Walters, Jim Christmas corsages were presented service and teachers meeting in
evening at the Grange Hall. Foled, opened with a Christmas poem,
Maude N. Nygren to Ottawa Van Putten, Larry Vliem and Dave to each.
St., no operator'slicense; Carl Van
the Reformed church last week M. Kieft Dies While
lowing
the
supper
hour
the
chil"Bringing the Wonder Back to Steel Products, Inc., Lots 194, 195 Kleis ail had four points and Jack
Mrs. Donald Brown presided at Thursday evening. Rev. Ellsworth
dren and young people of the Sun- Dyke, of 181 East 38th St., speedChristmas." Mrs. Alfred Kane led Grand Haven Beach Sub. No. 2 Hulst netted two.
the business session. Announce- Ten Clay of the North Holland Visiting California
day School presented their Christ- ing.
devotions.Special music was a vo- Twp. Spring, Lake.
Paying $1 parking costs were
ments includeda Parent Study Reformed church is scheduledto
mas program of recitations, songs
cal duet by Mrs. Marion de Velder
John Jakuchunas & wf. to WesGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Group meeting Jan. 5 at 7:30 p.m. have charge of those meetings
and carols. Then Santa appeared Henry Kragt, Jr., route 2; Gerrit
and Mrs. Hagans, singing "Cradle ley Scott, Pt. NE14 NWK 21-7-13
i.i room 106, Holland High School,
this week which will be held Fri- Minke Kieft, 80, of 1008 Fulton St., with candy for the children. An Vander Mculen, of 317 Lincoln
Song" accompanied by Mrs. W. Twp. Tallmadge.
died of a heart attack at 4 p.m. offering was taken to be sent to Ave.; Ray De Weerd, of 1127 Lakeand a lay leadership group meet- day evening.
Curtis Snow.
Irving E. Ketchepaw to Robert
Admitted to Holland Hospital ing Jan. 6 from 9 a.m. to noon at
The Sunshine band and cadet Thursday while visiting at the the former Klingburg Children’s wood Blvd.; John Elzinga, of 365
Mrs. Morris De Vries reported Karopczyk & wf., Pt. Lots 49, 50,
Maple Avg. ; Charles Lininger,Jr.,
Wednesday were Elaine Van Jefferson School.
corps of the Christian Reformed home of his daughter, Mrs. Ber- Home in Chicago.
on the United Council of Church 57, 56 S t e e 1’ s Plat, Twp. Tall- Heuvelen, 221 West 13th St;
Mrs. Orlie Bishop reported on a church met Monday evening.
nard Hesse in Fullerton,Calif.,
Mrs. Arnold Green entertaineda of 66 East 13th St.; Lambert LyneWomen meeting in C 1 e v e 1 a n d, madge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kieft had left here group of relativesand friendsSat- ma, of 4 East 14th St.; L. A. GoodCornelius Ver Hage, route tea, given by branch members for
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk bewhere she was a delegate.ReLeo De Feyter & wf. to Roger 4; David Vander Hill, 267 West residents at Resthaven.
came
the parents of a son born on Oct. 31, to si>end the winter in urday evening at a post nuptial man, St. Clair Shores. Cornelius
freshments were served by Mrs. Prince & wf., Pt. SEtt NEV* 19-5Mrs. Robert Horner, member of Dec. 9.
California which had been their shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Molter, of 224 Woodward, Zeeland,
14th St.; Dclwyn Van Tongeren,
David John and her committee.
14 Twp. Zeeland.
1961 South Shore Dr.; Helen Bade, the Ottawa-Alllegan Mental Health
Mrs. Roger Timmer, the former custom for tke past five years. He Willis Miller of Hopkins. Mrs. paid $2.
Members brought gifts to be sent
48 West 21st 3t; Bryan Raak, 210 Committee, announcedthat PTA | j-jaz(?i Rroekhuis became a mem- was born in Grand Haven July 1, Miller, a niece of Mrs. Green is
to Grand Rapids
groups will be invited to the next ber of the local Christian Reform- 1875. and was a lifelong resident the former Miss Nancy Fleming,
North River Ave.
Holland
Involved
House.
Discharged Wednesday were Mrs. AAUW meeting on Jan. 19, when a ed church Sunday by transfer of of Grand Haven. He worked for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
In Grand Haven Mishap
Clifford Dykstra and baby, East film, "Breakdown.” will be shown. letter from the Drenthe Christian the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. for Fleming,formerly of Ganges. The
After the meeting, punch and
32 years. He retired 10 years ago. young couple received many gifts
Saugatuck; Mrs. Donald Janssen
Montello Park School
Mrs. Inez Reams of Pullman is
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- and baby, route 5; Mrs. Shirley Christmas cookies were served Reformed church.
Robert Kraker underwent an He was married Jan. 25, 1902 to and refreshments were served by ill at her home South of PullAt
4:05
p.m.
Friday
at
Fifth
and
the
hostess.
from
an
attractive
holiday
table.
Mothers Have Party
Babbitt and baby, route 1, Fennappendectomy at Holland Hospital Allie Roossien and was a member
Elliot Sts., a 1946 pickup truck ville; Mrs. Lawrence Hosley and
The annual Christmas family man.
last week. Glenn Voorhorst, who of the Second Christian Reformed
Services at the Congregational
night supoer of the Ganges MethoMothers of the Montello Park going east on Elliot driven by Rob- baby, route 4; Mrs. Chester
Church.
is a member of the Zeeland High
Christian Church on Sunday are
dist
Churbh
will
be
held
WednesSchool held a Christmas party ert Michele, 19, Grand Haven, was Kramer and baby, 602 Crescent
Besides the wife he is survived
school band, attended the Midday evening, Deo. 21 at 6:30. A Sunday School 10 a.m. and worAfter the regular monthly meet- struck in the left rear fender by Dr.; Gloria J. Camp, 181 West
Western
Band
convention in Chi- by three daughters, Mrs. Annafred
ship service at 11 a.m. with the •
ing Monday evening in the school a 1951 car going south on Fifth, Ninth St; Thora Skow, 106 West
Palmer employed in the Ottawa Christmasprogram has been planAdmitted to Holland Hospital cago last week Friday and Satur- County Drain Commissioner'sof- ned to follow the co-operativesup- Rev. John Willis of Bangor, pasgym. Mrs. Georgians Garvelink driven by Betty J. De Pree, 26, 11th St.; Robert Kraker, route 5.
,
tor.
per.
was in charge of devotions and of 32 East 29th St., Holland.
A son, Curtis Lee, was born in Thursday were Mrs. Jennie LawLeona Harmsen and Evelyn fice, Mrs. Walter De Witt, Ferrys- The Jill Club is pleased to anThe Pullman Mutual Telephone
alternated reading scripture with
Accordingto city police, who Holland Hospital Wednesday to Mr. rence, 268 Van Raalte Ave.: Mrs.
burg, dnd Mrs. Hesse; two brothMrs. LillianMeyer.
charged Miss De Pree with fail- and Mrs. Donald Nienhuis, 1671 Mabel Gould, 13 East Seventh .St.; Dykhuis were leaders of the ers, P. C. Kieft of Grand Rapids nounce that the goal of nearly Co. will meet for the annual business meeting today at 2 p.m. at
Mrs. Mattie Klomparens,108 East Christian Endeavor in the ReformTommy Coleman played "Joy to ure to yield the right of way, the Washington Ave.
and Wilford F. of -Grand Haven; 51,800 has been reached for the pur- the Lee Township Hall to transact
20th St.; Robert Knowles, 126 West ed church last week Tuesday evethe World” on his comet and the truck was passing through the inchase of a sterilizer for the Dougning. They had as their subject three sisters, Mrs. Frances Me Gill- las hospital. This has been a pro- legal business.
18th St.
.group participatedby singing tersectionwhen struck by the De
vaiy of Grand Haven. Mri?. Clara
"What’s in My Hymn Book’’.
Mrs. Grace Burrows,who is at
Discharged
Thursday
were
Christmas Carols accompanied by Pree car with enough force to turn Mrs. Sarah Ann Barrett
Rysdorp and Mrs. Herman Van ject of the club for the past year. tie home of her son, Mr. and
Sharon
Yntema,
16
East
Main,
Burrell
Pennings
of
Rotterdam
Miss Lois Kronemeyer.
The
Installation
of
the
1956
offithe truck around and continue for
Zeeland; Mrs. Jerry Brisck and Junction, N.Y., a student at West- Dyke, both of Grand Rqpids; also cers of the Ganges Community and Mrs. Lewis Burrows, 206 East
Mrs. Frances Hoek and Mrs. 46 feet back in the direction in Succumbs at Hospital
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
baby, route 6; • Mildred Atkins, ern Seminary,was guest minister seven grandchildren.
Juvenile Granges was held Friday Douglas St., Bangor, has been
Audrey Jacobussewere in charge which it came.
Mrs. Sarah Ann (Sadie) Barrett, SaugatucJc; William Nykamp, in the Reformed church last Sunof decorations and games.
evening Dec. 9 at the hall. Mr. spending several days in the
72, died at 12:30 p.m. Friday in route 1, Hamilton.
day. The guest sftigers at the eve- Mrs. Whitnell, 87,
Santa Claus distributedgifts to
and Mrs. George Berry and Mr. homes of her son-in-lawand daughMunicipal Hospital where she was
A daughter, Carol Rae, was bom ning service were a men’s quartet
the group. Red and green salad Complete Ski
and/Mrs. William Carnes of Alle- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes
admitted Thursday.She had been in Holland Hospital Thursday to from Hamilton consistingof John Succumbs at
was served by Mrs. Ola Essen- Available for Asking
gan were installing officers. A co- and her son and wife, all of South
ill since May. She was bom Sar- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tyink, 85 East Henry Albers, Lawrence Lohman,
•burgh, Mrs. Anna Jean Halsted,
operative supper preceded the in- Haven.
Mrs. Margaret N» Whitnell, 87, stallation. The officersare as folMr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser of
Mrs. Frieda Kruid, Mrs. Sylvia The first comprehensiveall-state) ah Ann Matthews in Grand Hav- 39th St.
Harvard Hoekje and Gilmer Rigwidow
of the late Nelson Whitnell,
en
Jan.
16,
1883,
and
married
RobKraal and Miss Kronemeyer. Cof- Ski Map showing the location of
lows: Master, Robert Cunning- East Casco are leaving on a trip
terink. Their accompanist was
died Thursday afternoon at her
fee was poured a) a beautifully Michigan ski areas; Eight in the| ert Barrett Sept 8, 1923, in Spring
ham; overseer, George Drought; to Arizona, Californiaand Florida.
Marlene Joostbems.Next Sunday
home. 122 East 25th St., followinga lecturer,Robert Stillson; steward, They expect to be away until sotpe
Lake, where they since made their Turkey Dinner Given
decorated table.
Dr. George Menninga of the Semavailable from the MichiganTourlong illness.
home. He died March 15, 1950. She For PersonalityStaff
John Hollander; assistantsteward, time in March. They plan to joiq
inary will be guest preacher.
ist Council, accordingto Robert
Born in Clarence, Iowa, Oct. 16, LaVeme Foote; lady assistant relativesin Phoenix. They enterwas
a member of St. Mary’s Catho.7. Furlong, Council Executive SecWatches Stolen
1868, she had lived in Holland for steward, Mrs. LaVerne Foote; t ined their children at an early
lic Church in Spring Lake.
A turkey dinner at the Warm
the past 25 years. She was a mem- chaplain, Mrs. Ray Stall; treasur- Christmascelebrationon Deo. 1L
GRAND
(Special).
Survivingare three daughters, Friend Tavern Wednesday night Case Dismissed
Printed as the center spread of
ber of Hope Reformed^ Church.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)City police received » report at
Mrs.
MarsHaU
Hughes
of
er, Roy Stall; secretary,Mrs.
was
the
highlight
of
a
Christmas
an attractive black abd white foldSurvivingare t w o * daughters, Robert Cunningham ; gatekeeper,
5:30 p.m. Friday from Peter Bol
Claire, Wis., Mrs. Elmer (Ruth) party for the staff of PersonaUty A case brought by the Farmers
er, the large-size map pinpoints46
Insurance Exchange and Theodore Miss Ann Whitnell of Holland and Ralph Hollander; ceres, Mrs. Rob- Three Cars Collide
of the Jobbers Outlet store that 12
Michigan ski areas: Eigth in the| Sicard of Spring Lake and Mrs. Beauty Salon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
watches valued at 5976 had been upper peninsula; eighteen in tfest Eric (Lenora) Hoover of MuskeAfter dinner the group went to Bouwman of Muskegon against Mrs. Margaret R. Boynton of -Wel- ert Stillson; Pomona, Miss Marie
taken from the display case. The Michigan;sixteen in the east andi gon; two sisters, Mrs. Jane Clydes- the home of Mrs. Bernard Ter Millard De Weerd, of 274 East lesly, Mass.; two sons, Berber Stehle; Flora, Mrs. Margaret Jo ITiree cars were involved in an
watches, which were premiums, central, and four in the southeast- dale and Mrs. Harold Pease, both Vree in Zeeland for a gift exchange 16th St., Holland, wtft dismissed in Whitnell of Albuquerque,N. M. Collins. Executive committee, accident at Fifth and Elliott at 5:10
Ottawa Circuit Court Friday and Albert Whitnell of Enid, Okla. ; Charles Green, Robert Baker, p.m. Thursday. Cars driven by
had all been taken out of their in- ern sections of the state.
of Spring Lake, and 11 grandchil- and* games.
dividualcases. The theft apparentPresent were Mrs. Paul Man- with prejudfee and without costs. six grandchildren and 12 great Alex Boyle; juvenile matron, Mrs. Lawrence P. Keur, 19, Fruitport,
The map carries brief descrip- dren.
and Howard Smith, 26, of 328%
ly occurred sometime during the tions of each center, outliningthe
they, Mrs. Ezra Gearhart, *Irs. Plaintiff had sought 51,000 damag- grandchildren; four brothers, Dr. Robert Baker.
afternoon. /
Owing to the narrow channel Florine De Jong, Mrs. Ter Vree, es as the result of an intersection D. T. Nicoll of Mitchellville, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and West 17th St., HoUand, collidedin
location and facilities offered. A
_
the intersectionand the Keur car
series ofc pictures highlighting all connecting it wit^the ocean, the Miss Sadie Van Langevelde.Miss accident in Muskegon Heights George. C Nicoll of Tarkio, Mo., daughter, Joyce, of Allegan were
city block is about phases et winter sports in Michi- Mediterranean sejy virtually tide- Shirley Scbout and Miss CaroUne May 25, 1953. Plaintiff failed to C. A. Mcoll of Elkhart, Ind., and Sunday dinner guests in the home struck the parked car of Robert
Yonker of ijrand Haven. No ticket
Dr. A.*. Nicoll of Oak1 Park, HI. of Mb. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
show up tor testimony Friday.
| Koster.
gan illustrates the folder.
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FLAN POLIO CAMPAIGN - The

Inter-Club
Council wasted no time in holding a meeting to
discuss the March of Dimes campaign for polio
funds. The group met Wednesday following the
county- wide meeting in Allendale Tuesday night.
At the initial sessionwere, left to right, (seated),

^ ^

'At

Baker Employes Have

Garden Club Members Enjoy ChristmasTea

Annual Holiday Dinner

Take Part

The rubbing department of
Baker Furniture Co., Inc., had its
annual Christmas dinner Tuesday
evening at Bosch’s restaurant,Zee•
The invocation was given by
Clarence Veenstra.
gift exchange and caroling, with Don
Tague at the piano, followed din-

(Sentinel photo)

Fines Assessed

land.

Martha Kollen Guild

A

Entertains Husbands

polio.

(Print* photo)

ik

'k

March of Dimes Polio Campaign

The Inter-Club Council Wednesday began making plans for its
part in the March of Dimes for

Bride of Willis E. Hall

(Sentinel photo)

'k 'k

Inter-Club Council Will
In

Mrs. Edwin Nyland, Chairman Ray N. Smith,
Mrs. W. Clare Walker. Standing are Ray
Reidsma, John R. Benson, Henry R. Vnder
Plow, Irving DeWeerd, Fred Veltman, C. W.
Madison and R. E. Chapman.

In Justice

Court

Mss Bensinger to Wed
In Rites This

Past Presidents

Honored

At Gay Garden Club Tea

-A:

Afternoon

At 4 o’clock this afternoon in
First Methodist Church, Miss Barbara A. Bensinger will become toe
bride of Willis E. Hall The single
ring rites will be read by the Rev.

Ottawa County

The following persons paid fines
A Christmastea honoringpast Fetter,Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Sr., Mrs. John O. Hagans.
ner. Department Foreman A. J. ui Justice C.C. Wood’s court the •presidentsof the Holland Garden
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Fred J. Pickel, Miss Gertrude
Keane spoke briefly. He was in- last few weeks:
Richard MeehMe
Club attractedmore than 100 per- Steketee, Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs. and Mrs. L. Bensinger, 37 South
John
Wayne
Kolean,
route
2,
troduced by Nelson Lucas, proCounty Agricultural Agent
sons
to
the
W.
A.
Butler
home
at
T.
Fredwiik
Coleman,
Mrs.
Wall
St..
Zeeland.
The
groom
is toe
defective muffler and excessive
gram chairman.
132 East 26th St., Thursday after- William Schrier and Mrs. Harold son of Mrs. Edgar Hall, 57 East
Some strawberrygrowers may
noise, US-31, 59:30; James K. HayAttending were Keane, Mr. and
noon.
Van
Tongeren.
Mrs.
Victor
McKinley
St.,
Zeeland.
have
trouble this year with stem
ward, route 4, red light, River and
Mrs. Edward Mosher, Mr. and
Artistic floral arrangements In- Watkins, first presidentof the club,
Christmas decorationsin the rot and gray mold. This past week
Douglas, 57; Jaftnes Perry Vanden
Mrs. Nelson Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
Baker, no address, no operator’s cluding conventional • arrange- could not be present and sent church will Include white poinset- at Michigan HorticulturalAssod*
Edward
Wolbert, Mr. and Mrs.
ments, wreaths, festoons and greetings in a telegram from tias and palms at the altar and
the vaccine to be effective.
atmosphere.
license and no insurance on car,
He said that out of the 90 per- Attending were Mr. and Mrs. A. Jason Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 59.30; Robert Jeltema, Grand Rap- other decorations were placed in Detroit.
holly with satin ribbon on the pews. tlon meeting Robert Fulton, Decent who received one or more Buys, Mr. and Mrs. S. Boven, Mr. Manting, Mr. and Mrs. Martin ids, following too closely, 59.30; the rooms by club members. A
Mrs. William G. Winter and Music for the rites will be provided partment of botany at Michigan
Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Led Henry J. Engelsman, of 98 West Christmas tree with gold orna- Mrs. Sydney Tiesenga took charge by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, organist, State University,told us (bit both
shots only 88 cases were reported
and Mrs. G. Heeringa, Mr. and
well, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNeely,
while out of the remaining10 per
Hth St., red light, US-31 and M- ments and tiny Imported lights of arrangements. Upstairs arrange- Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis who will sing of these diseases could be controllMrs. Jencks, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Borgman, 21, 57.
graced the family room.
ments were done by Mrs. Richard “Ich Liebe Dlch” and “Ihe Lord’*
cent who did not take the shots
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lugers,
ed through a spray. He suggests
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tague, Mr.
The tea table arangement was
there were 91 cases.
Mr and Mrs. W. Neff, Mr. and and Mrs. Clarence Veenstra, Mr. Ronald Schaddelee, of 410 Col- particularly effective with pink De Witt, Mrs. Arthur Read, Mrs. Prayer.”
Don
Steketee
and
Mrs.
Edward
that if the growers follow the
The group discussed the possi- Mrs. E. Schneider, Mr. and Mrs.
For
her
wedding,
the
bride
has
lege Ata., speeding 35 in 25-mile
and Mrs. Elmer Becksfort,Mr. zone, Holland township, 59.30; poinsettias, white chrysanthemums Herpolsheimer.Downstairs ar- chosen a gown of rose point lace strawberry spray calendar of both
bility of enlisting the aid of Camp
L. Towe, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wade
and Mrs. William Kluitenberg, Charlie Vernon Hollis, of 322 West and chincherinchee,the latter im- rangementswere done by Mrs. F. and illusion tulle over taffeta. The
Fire Girls and Boy Scouts in varand Mr. and Mrs. F. Working.
Donald Brunsell and Miss Ruth 13th St., no mud flaps, 59.30; ported from Africa and sometimes W. Stanton,Mrs. Fred Pickel, Mrs. full Illusion skirt, trimmed with of these can be controlled to •
ious projects the council would
called Star of Bethlehem. Another John F. Donnelly, Mrs. J. W. Lang
Hopkins.
sponsor.
lace paneling,terminates in a great extent The weather naturalJoseph A.L. Brunelle, of 143 West
ly has a great deal of influencion
imported plant from Africa called and Mrs. R. B. Champion.
The members agreed to send VFW Auxiliary Marks
brush train. The slim bodice fea11th St., no operator’s license,
these rots so a spray program must
Silver
Tip
was
used
to
advantage
Serving
on
the
tea
committee
out 1,000 letters to reach the
tures a deep lace - edged portrait
59.30; Gerald H. Holwerda,of 1622
Zeeland Reserves Score
in another arrangement.
were Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs. neckline and long lace sleeves.A be adjusted to weather conditions.
various organizations who will be 21st Anniversary
Hall St., Grand Rapids, excessive
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, club presi- Stuart Boyd, Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mrs.
We will be glad to send this pubasked to contribute funds.
pill box of rose point lace heavily
Members of the Veterans of For- Fourth One-Sided Victory speed according to conditions, dent, served as hostess with Mrs. E. P. Schneiderand Mrs, James
lication describing the disease plus
The meeting ended on a happy
embroidered with iridescent se514.30.
•Butler. Mrs. W. R. Hansen was Lugers.
strawberrytepny calendar to
note when it was announced a eign Wars Auxiliary celebrated WHITEHALL (Special) - The
Guy H. Pitts, Birmingham, general chairman of the tea and Pictured at the lovely tea table quins and trimmed with seed pearls aanyone
their organization’s 21st anniverrequesting the same.
check for $241.50 had been reZeeland High reserve basketball speeding 60 in 50-mile zone, 59.30;
secures her fingertip veil of EnMrs. Jay H. Fetter took charge of are Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren,
sary at a Christmas party Thursceived from the Brotherhoodof
team continued on a scoring ram- Frank L. Brunner, Grand Rapids,
glish illusion. She will carry a bouthe tea table and buffet.
day evening at the VFW club page here Friday night and stopped
pouring, and, left to right, Mrs.
Another disease of small fruits
Carpenters and Joiners and a house.
stop sign, US-31 and James, 55;
Pas( presidents, all of whom Butler, Mrs. P. T. Cheff, Mrs. quet of cymbidium orchids.
discussed at this meeting was
the Whitehall seconds, 66-30.
check for $54 from the Painters
Mrs. Philip Johnston of Jackson,
Myrtle
Jean
Bosch,
route 2, red wore orchids for the occasion and
Feature of the evening was a
Ward Hansen and Mrs. L. W.
raspberry anthracnose. This Is oos
and Decorator’s Union.
It was the fourth straight win for light, M-21 and US-31, 57; Kenneth
matron of honor, will wear a boufwho poured were Mrs. Jay H. Lamb.
beautifullydecoratedcake with a
of toe most seriousdiseasesof raspthe Little Chix and' each victory E. Givens, of 1724 108th Ave., red
fant waltz - length gown of emerald
Christmas tree and Santa Claus
berries, blackberries and dewberhas. been a walk away.
light, US-31 and M-21, 57.
green Iridescenttaffeta. The basque
faces. Lovely decorationswere
ries
in Michigan. !t reduces yield
The winners grabbed a 30-7 first
Elizabethan bodice features a porused throughout the room. Games
by toe canes dying shortly after
in Florida
quarter lead and pushed the martrait neckline with short tucked
were played and gifts were exthe fruit is mature. The disease can
gin to -10 - 16 at halftime. The Employes Entertained
sleeves. Bridesmaids,Miss Judy
The Rev. Theodore Byland changed during the social evening. third period score was 59-22.
be recognbttd on the canes as a
Ypma,
Miss
Nancy
Winkels
and
preached on the following subjects A potluck lunch was served. Mrs.
great area having a slighter sunMax De Jonge led the winners At Legion Club Rooms
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide, sister
on Sunday, Dec. 11; “The Book Mary Headley and her committee with 12 and Dave Van Peursem
ken center.In severe cases almost
of the groom, have gowns like the
The American Legion clubhouse
Speaks” and “Life Is Eternal.” A were in charge of the party. "
followed with 10. Dave Den Ouden
honor attendant's.All have match- the entire cane is covered. We have
was
the
scene
Wednesday
evening
representativeof the Gideons, Gila folder on the control measures
Next regular meeting is sched- pumped nine and Wayne Tanis and
ing velvet flat caps with circular
of the annual Christmas party of
bert Van Wynen of Holland, gave uled Jan. 12.
for anthracnose. We will be glad
Merle Berens, eight each.
nylon
brims
and
all
will
carry
triDe Vries & Dornbos Co. employes.
comments on this organization’s
to send this to you upon request.
angular shaped bouquetsof three
Table decorations and general arwork. During the closing hymn an
white poinsettias.
rangements were in charge of Miss
offering was received for their
The Farm - to • Prosper contest
Rites
at
Overisel
Die groom has asked his brother,
Amanda
Costing
and
Mrs.
Elsie
work. Special music at the eveheld in the West Michigan Area
Leslie G. Hall, to serve as best
Costing. In charge of the program
ning service was furnished by a
man. Seating the guests will be will have its round - up at Muswere
Mrs.
Luella
Van
Lente
and
Ladies’ Trio of Hudsonville.
kegon Dec. 27th. This past year
Randall Dekker, Lester Hoogland,
Mrs. Lillie Smith.
Ottawa County had 15 entries fa)
Junior C.E. was held Sunday at
and
John
Forsten
of
Grand
Rapids.
A highlight of the evening was
2 p.m.
the contest In checking the reports
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.
the presentation of a bouquet of
we find some groups have done an
The World Home Bible League
Bensinger has selecteda pink lace
roses to Mrs. Bert Van Dam who
excellentJob in community service
met in the Bethany Christian Re-

Chairman Ray Smith • opened

A

Christmas supper party was
the session with a detailed report given on Dec. 31 by the members
on the county-wide polio meeting of the Martha Kollen Hospital
held in Allendale Ttiesday night. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald
Smith told the meeting that 1,- Guild for their husbands at the
252 children have received the Jencks, South Shore Dr.
Salk polio vaccine In Holland. He
Flower arrangements, candles
pointed out that statistics show and angels provided the holiday

Farm News

^

,

Couple Honeymooning

Vriesland

Read

formed church

of Holland on

Parsonage

a

Sun-

day to canvass that area.
Monthly consistorymeeting was
held in the church basement on

Monday.
Junior C. E. Christmas party
was held on Tuesday from 4 to 6
p.m., prayer meeting at 8 p.m.,
Sunday School teachers’ meeting

served.
changed

and

and Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma, Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Schrotenboer, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Van Dam, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cook, Mr. and Mrs.

Am

•

-

The Sewing Guild members had
a pot-luck dinner Thursday,Dec.
15. The names of secret pals were
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Warm Friend Tavern. Out-of- blanks Will be available at the extension Office, Court House Grand
town guests are expected from ChiHaven. If any group not enrolled
cago, Indianapolis,Allegan, South
would like to attend the Round-up
Haven, Benton Harbor, East Lansin Muskegon this year, free ticking, Pullman, Kalamazoo and Batets are availableat our office.
tle Creek.
the

exchange.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brieve, William Van Melle,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema, Mr.

m

refreshmentswere

revealed and gifts were exchanged.
The Willing Workers had their
Christmas party on Thursday at
7:45 p.m.
The Rev. Gary De Witt of Chi
cago, was a Monday supper guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Miss Isla Mae Heyboer and
Keith Van Noord will be united in
marriage in the Vriesland Reformed Church tonight at 7:30 p.m. The
congregation is invited to attend
the ceremony.
The Sunday School pupils will
practice for the Christmas program Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
The sacramentof the LorcT«
Supper will be celebrated at both
services next Sunday, Dec. 18. The
Rev. Theodore Byland will preach
his farewell sermon. He will begin
his work in Cleveland, Ohio in
January.
Mrs. Henry Boss spent Tuesday

Games were played and prizes
awarded. There also was a gift

im

Senior C.E. Christmas party was
held on Wednesday.A hayride was
enjoyed at 7 p.m. Gifts were ex-

and the reports are first rate. We
The groom’s mother has chosen a
would like to encourage all farm
marine blue dress with matching
groups to enter this contest for
accessories.
1956. It is one way that group will
After the ceremony, the newlybe spured on to greater service
weds will greet about 300 guests at
in
their local community. Entry
a reception in the Tulip Room of

niversary in the near future.Mrs.
Van Dam enjoys good health and
each year looks forward to this
event.

m.

at 9 p.m.

dress with pink satin accessories.

will celebrateher 90th birthday an-

'

m

iU

mm
Mr. ond Mrs. StonleyJames Overbeek
(Prince photo)

£

double ring ceremony per- with sequins and seed pearls securformed Wednesday,Dec. 7, in ed her shoulder length veil of silk

afternoon with Mrs. Jennie De Overisel Christian Reformed
Wlft at the Elmer Boss home in
Church parsonage, joined in marZeeland.
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Wed- riage Miss Theresa Rose Schaap,
nesday guest of Mr. andJ&rs. Milo daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schaap, route 1, Hamilton.- and
Gerard of GrandviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Stanley James Overbeek, son of
garden were Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek,
callers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt route 2, Hamilton. The Rev. John
C Medendorp read the rites.
of Zeeland.
Attending toe couple were toe
bride’s sister, Mrs. Ira V a n d e r
Request Denied
Kolk, and toe groom’s cousin, AlGRAND HAVEN (Special)-Tonyvin
4
Grit, 67, Hudsonville, was denied
For her wedding toe bride chose
an operator’s license at a hearing a floor-length gown of chantilly
Friday before a representative of lace and nylon tulle over satin. The
the Secretary of State’s office. His fitted lace bodice was styled with
license had been surrenderedto a petal collar and long sleeves tap-

^

Overbeek.

the Secretary of State’s office fol- ering to points over her wrists.
lowing a fatal accident June 21, Rows of scalloped lace appliqued
1955, when his car hit tofo-year-old on tulle fell over Shimmering satin
Mary Ruth Bolt of Hudsofiville who to form toe bouffait skirt. A capwas playing at ttredn of the
of chantilly lace fashioned
road.

illusion. She carried a colonial bouquet of white feathered carnations

framed

in lace.

Norman Rozema, Roger Naber,
Jimmy Westenbroek, Mrs. Martha
Dornbos, Miss Joyce De Jonge,
Misses Jo Ann and Marcia Westenbroek, Roger Brusse, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Vanden Berg, Mrs. Luella Van Lente, Mrs. Sarah Van
Lente, Miss Jennie Prince, Mrs.
Lyda Need, Mrs. Stella Taylor,
Miss Amanda Costing, Mrs. Gertrude Trimpe, Mrs. Elsie Costing,
Mrs. Etta Stryker, Mrs. Harrietta
Kruithof,Mrs. Jane Bonnette, Mrs.
Lillie Smith and Mrs. Sylvia Me
Clure.

„

,

i

Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth J. Berens

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Berens
are honeymooning in Florida folNe-T op-Pew Girls
lowing their marriage Friday,
Dec.. 9, In Graafschap Christian
Have Holiday Party
Reformed Church. The bride, the
Ne-top-pew Camp Fire Girls former Gale Joan Schripsema,is
had a Christinasparty at the home the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
of Mrs. Charles Conrad on Mon- Schripsema,route 6. The groom
day. Gifts were made for the girls’ is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hermothers.
man Berens of route 1, Hamilton.
An attractivecenterpiece, a The double ring rites were- persleigh full of little gifts from formed by the Rev. L. Oostendorp.
their leader, Mrs. F. Working, was Miss Gladys Garvelink was orthe feature of the table 'decora- ganist- and Dale Ver Meer sang
tions for the refreshments. , *
"O Promise Me,” “God Gave Me
A gift exchangeby the girls and You” and “Wedding Prayer.”
plans for the vesper seervice at
Given in marriage by her fathHope Chapel concluded the party. er, the bride chose a gown of

.

(Prince photo)

respectively. The gowns werel
styled with scoop ifccklines, threequarter sleeves and bouffant,bal-!
lerina-lengthskirts. They carried

colonial bouquets of mums and
roses. Flower girls, Jill Michielson
and Lorrie Kievit, wore pink taffeta gowns styled like the otherl
attendants’ and carried small colonial bouquets.

Erwin Berens attended his brothman. Ushers were Darle
Neineker and Hess Berens. Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Michielsonwere
master and mistress of cereer as best

The newlyweds are planninga
We have a new member in our
honeymoon in Florida before mak- Ottawa No. 1 DHIA. A. J. Bajema,
ing their home at 469 North State
route 2 Hudsonvillerecently
St., St. Joseph. For going away the
brought his dairy herd from the
bride will wear a black knit dress
state of Washington and settled in
with black and white accessories.
the Jamestown area on Byron Rd.
The bride, a graduate of Zeeland
He has a grade and purebred herd
High School, attended Michigan of Holstein cattle and was anxious
State University and has been em
to continue his DHIA membership
ployed as a receptionist at Holwhich he had carried on for many
land Hospital. The groom, a Zeeyears in the state of Washington.
land High graduate, attended Hope
We would like to encourageany
College and is employed by Holother dairyman in the county who
land Motor Express.
would like to know how his herd
Pre-nuptialshower? for the bride
is doing to join an association. At
were given by Mrs. Edgar Hall, present we are testing58 herds In
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide and Nanthe county which is a small percency Winkels, Judy Ypma and Mrs.
tage of the total number of herds.
Roger Brower.
This is the best way to find out If
cows are paying off. For the small
cost involved you can not afford
to keep border cows in your herd
at the present time. Notify one
of toe supervisors,Howard Alexander, route 2, Zeeland or Harry Skitton, Coopersville or you can write
the Extension office, Court House,
Holland High reserves lost their
Grand Haven;
third straight game EYiday night
and this one at the free thro*
From all indicationsthose who
line. The Little Dutch were edged
plan to grow strawberries next
by Muskegon Heights seconds, 44- year should order plants early ac-

HoUand Reserves

Drop

39.

Hid Game

cording to the HorticulturalDepartmonies.
Each team made 18 baskets In ment at toe University.It pays to
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. toe contest but toe Dgers connectbuy good plants those that have
Schripsema wore a pink knit dress ed on eight of 10 at the free
been
tested for performance.If
with
accessories.» The throw line while Holland made
possible,try to buy virus • free
nylon illusion tulle over satin with groom’s .mother wore a navy blue! only three in 10 tries.
strawberrw plants.The additional
accents of rose point lace. The ensemble with matching accesThe game was tied at 38 - all cost will be repaid in production
A. Ann’s Guild Has
bouffantskirt terminated in a sories.
with 1:12 remainingas the Dutch, in a short time.
lace.
Election of Officers
brush train. The fitted bodice
At the reception for 180 guests behind toe entire game, staged a
About 70 guests gathered at
featured a deep scoop ne Aline out- in the church basement, Misses fourth period rally. But In the
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland for
Officers were elected by St. lined in lace and lace-edged Donna Winkles, CharlotteWeis,
time remaining toe cool Dgers Put oik Probation
a reception.* Mrs. Garrad Peters Ann’s Guild of Grace Episcopal sleeves. She wore matching tulle
Joyce Strabblng,Myra ,Koeman, pushed in the needed extra points GRAND HAVEN (SpeclaD-Mrs.
and Mrs. Vernon Bolks arranged Church at a meeting Wednesday mitts and a fingertipveil of illuIsla Heetderks and Betty Busscb- to take home the win.
Julia Ott 18, of 427 Columbus •St,
the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome evening in toe church parish hall
sion, held by a crown of lace with er assisted about the rooms.
Muskegon Heights was out in Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
Schaap were master and mistress Mrs. El Rowder was elected seed pearls. She carried a white
For going away, the bride wore a front 10-8 at the quarter and IS- Dec. 12 to a charge of larceny over
of ceremonies.Miss Hazel Nyhof president; Mrs. Kenneth Helder,
Bible with a white orchid. Her
was pianist Taking part in the vice president; Mrs. Walter pearl necklace and earrings were green tweed suit with honey brown IS at half. The third period score $50, was placed on
accessories.They will be at home favored the winners 28-24.
two years
program were Mrs.
Woods, secretary; Miss Allie Wen- a gift from the groom.
after Dec. 26 in an apartment in
Larry Alderink had 14 points for
Schaap, Barbara and Lois Schaap, zel, ’treasurer,/ and Mr*. Howard Miss Marge Weller was maid of
*'
Graafschap.
Holland while Alan Teusink follow- restitution of
Mrs., Russell Reimink, Mrs. Qif- Peirce, Women’s Council reprehonor and Viola Berens and Bev- The bride, a gAduate of Holland ed with 12. Harold De Vr|M had and refrain:
ford Commissarias, Ira Vender sentative.
erly Borens, sistersof the groom, Christian High SdAool, is employed five and Gary (
Kolk and toe Rev. Simon Vt&n.
Plans were made for a Christ- were britesmald and junior brides- as a dental assistant.The groom,
The couple left on a wedding trip
ty at thi
, Tlfcy wor
ll,—

Her

attendant wore a gown of
flamingo pin^c net over taffeta,
featuring a strapless bodice and
full skirt with matching net stole.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
blue tinted carnations framed in

Jerome

black

f
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Boards

Coach John Visser's upward
glances can be happy ones this
year especiallywhen gazing at his

Easy 48-37 Wit

to

Score

that has a note of joy in it and
that expresses itself in joyful
song. The natural religions are
founded on fear and their utterances are more of a hopeless wail
than a song of assurance.

A smooth working, deliberateAlegan cage squad handed the Hoiand Christian Maroons their first
defeat of the season,Tuesday night,
by stopping the Dutch, 48-37. Alegan has now won four out of
five and Christian has won three
and lost one.
Using their mastery of the backboards and some fine floor play,
the Tigers took an early lead and
trailed but once in the contest.

possible.

m

He has made Visser and Hope
followers forget Bob Hendrickson,
Hope's great center from 1951-55.
Hendrickson,who hung up several Hope records, was called by
mafty the greatest center In local
college history."
His 1,351 points and 79 consecu-

'Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street Hol- greatestevent in the cosmic order.
land. Michigan.
In connection with our topic it
Entered as second class matter at
is
well to remind ourselves that
the post office
HoIlaniJ;.^hCtV'
under the Act of Congress March 3. Christianity is the only religion

at

Forget Bob Hendrickson
human skyscraper.
For in just seven games, Paul
Benes, 6’10" center, has done
what a year ago was thougjit im-

Christmasseason, we are reminded of the coming of Christ into the
world to identifyHimself with us
The Home of the
Holland City New*
and to give Himself as ransom for
Publishedevery Thurs|dny by The Sentinel the sin of the world. This is the

1879.

AlegatfDommtes

1955

Song of the Savior's Birth—
Luke 1:32, 33 ; 46-50 ; 2:29-32.
By Henry (leerlinga
The theme of the last lesson of
the year is appropriately that of

Bllfriiiiij joy.

Makes Fans

Paul Benes

Sunday School

tive starting assignments and

v
V,

MIAA

Christian playing without the services of thei’' high scorer and ace

team gave fuel to the claim.
But if looks as though the anticipated Tong time" standing re-

rebounder Dave Vanderhilljust
couldn’t cope with the winners on
the boards. They were paced by

three, first-teflm years on the

6’4" Bud Ingalsbee. Most of the
time, the Dutch managed to get
Benes already has pumped
just one shot at their basket, beNote the tremendous size of
through 164 points in the seven
fore the invaders would make off
Christian hymnology that has
gardes and is getting better each
with the rebounds.
PAUL BENES
by him in time for corrections with been built up through the years.
game. His biggest total so far was
To top it off, the Dutch were
. . . setting new pace
such errors or corrections noted And the end is not yet. As a matter
if
plainly thereon;and In such case if
32 in one contest.
reach of the others and then pass- not alert. They made many mechany error so noted la not corrected of fact nearly every time we are
Pursuinga pre-seminary course, ed off when one of the Hope group anical errors and as Coach Art
publishersliabilityshall not exceed led into the presence of God or
V
such a proportion of the entire spsce
the 18-year-old Benes can be ex- broke.
Tuls summed it up after the game,
occupied by the error bears to the see Him at His works, joy and
pected to stay at Hope the four Visser has used this offense to a "We just weren’t sharp, and there
ft
whole space occupiedby such adver- singing are there also.
•
years and barring injury will pro- good advantage and the Dutch isn’t much more to say."
tisement.
Vonnie Barkel, SliirleyVanden Brink, Norma
CHRIS! MAS COFFEE — Faculty members, of
Job refers to this at the laying
bably sti.rt every game.
Adding to the woes of the Mahave plucked off three straight
Sei dolman, Myrna Dyke, Virginia Yates and
of the foundations of the earth.
Holland High School were entertainedat a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
As for the scoring,Benes is way MIAA victories.
floons was their inability to find
One year. $3.00; six months. $'/00; When God redeemed Israel from
Shirley
DeRidder.
Shown
pouring
at
the
atx
coffee in the library on Dec. 15 given by Mrs.
ahead of the mark racked up by
three months, $1.00; single copy. 10c.
The Hope coach reports the the hoop. They hit but 14 in 58
tractive table are left, Barbara Ditmer and VonEdward Donivan and her staff of Senior High
Subscriptions payable In advance and Egyptian bondage and brought
nie Barkel, right. Mrs. Donivan and Clifford Hendricksonin his freshman year. Dutch have slowed down play tries from the field for p poor 24
will be promptly discontinuedIf not them through the Red Sea, Moses
librarians. Those who assisted were Marilyn
Hendricksonmade 219 points in this year and are working more for per cent. Most of the shots wer''
renewed.
Marcus are the (acuity members shown.
and the Israelites sang. When DebWeller, Marguerite Hoyka, Barbara Ditmer,
Subscriber*will confer a favor by
17 Barnes his first year while Benes the good shots, rather than always goodsmes, coming from the foul
(Ben Young photo)
reportingpromptly any Irregularity orah and Barak had victory over
has already poured through 164 running and shooting in the "race lane area. Christian seldom could
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
the Cannaanites they sang a song
points.
get a fast break going, because of
horse" fast-breakingpattern.
song of praise. Singing came into
One of Hendrickson's other great
Hope is playing a more controled their inabilityto bet a clean reproniinence
in
the
days
of
David.
WHO SAYS, "DON’T WAIT?"
attribu(£Swas his rugged play game, since they now have a man bound. One bright spot in the backThe InternalRevenue department He was not only a poet, singer
'around the basket. He picked off who can grab most of the rebounds board work^vas the play of Dave
has one piece of standard advice and harpist. He organizedgroups
more than 350 rebounds each year Benes usually works across the Bos, recently converted forward,
that appears from year to year of singers for the tabernacle and
and pushed his 6'5", 220 pounds center and takes a pass and hooks who time after time got a rebound
in many forms: "Don’t Wait. Start temple services.
around with authority.
or tied up an Allegan player.
the ball or tries for tipins.
The
first
who
had
occasion
to
early in making out your income
Benes has five inches on HendAllegan, under a new Coach
Capable Raymond Holwerda will
Defensively, Hope has switched
By
Rand/
Vande
Water
tax returns. You are likely to praise God for the coming of Christ
Holland has come in for some be in charge of the district March rickson but this additional height like the weather, using man-to-man George Van Wagoner, was a sharp
Holland Christian's Little Masave money by taking plenty of into the world were Zacharias and
6-10 and it uhdoubtedlywill be a hasn't been compensated for in and zone somewhat in every game well organized ball club. They
of Charley Forsythe's good will.*
time. When you do- the job in a Elisabeth. They had been the ob- roons posted their fourth straight
weight and Benes, at 220, is re- Visser already has predicted played a deliberategame, concenThe
state directorof high school sellout again.
rush you are likely to forget things jects of divine favor in connection win of the season Tuesday night
Benes will be the "greatest trating on gepd passing and cutting
athleticshas chosen the Civic The hosts have a natural, gate- garded as a slender center.
that would allow you to make de- with the coming Messiah. They in or. the Civic Center court, as they
So far Benes has done a terrific basketball , player in Hope's his- for their baskets. Particularly in
Center
for a Class A regional wise.
their old age were to have a son downed the Allegan reserves, 61ductions.”
Allegan has been added to the job of holding down the oppositiontory."
the second half, the work of Larry
basketball tournament.
The advice does not come in just who was to be the herald who was 34. It was the first meeting of the
If the loc 1 coach’s predicitionGrewe was outstanding. His drivAnd
this regionalwill be a prize B group with Christian, Zeeland by blocking would-be shots and ofthose words, but that’s about what to go before the Messiah and pre- two squads this season, although
fensively when not scoring, has holds true, Hope should enjoy soipe ing ability was the spark that
and Grandville.
plum for a couple <t reasons.
It amounts to. And it is excellent pare the people for His coming. A the two clubs split last year.
Hudsonville, last year's district held the ball over his head, out of more fat basketball /ears.
widened the gap in the second half.
First' off look at the teams! BenAlthough the locals jumped off
advice. The income tax forms have little later Mary visited Elisabeth
Ingalsbee,playing his third’yearon
ton Harbor, last year's finalist; B champ, hadn't quite enough stubecome so complicatedthat the and told her of the angel's visit to an early lead the alert Allegan
the varsity exhibited his reboundKalamaozo Central. Niles, Grand dents for the new Class B classiand
promises.
Elisabeth
broke
increw
kept
within
striking
distance
"little man" who cannot afford to
ing and hook shot ability all night
Rapids South and Central; Battle fication and is now in Class C.
throughout most of the first half.
hire a specialist to do the job runs to song.
Hopkins,Fennville, Byron Center
long.
Creek and Holland will compete.
The song of Mary reveals her Christian, with some good outall kinds of chances of missing opAfter the Maroons had knotted
It’s hard to determinewho the and Hudsonville Unity will be the
portunities,By starting long in purity of heart. It is revealed in er urt shooting led 14-10 at the end
the count at 2-2, the invaders movcontenders will be in March but other C contestants.
advance he can often reduce the an unconscious way. She was awed of the first quarter and upped the
Holland will not house fc quartered out to an 8-4 lead, before basthere’s always a good chance that
chances of missing out on some of by God but there was no shrinking margin to 35-19 at halftime. Allekets by Bos and two foul shots by
the state champion or a finalist final game this year. The Civic
from His presence. She had by the gan whittled the margin a bit in
his legitimate reductions.
Beyer, g .........
1
5 Center Ned Joldersma gave the
1
could come out of .this tournament. Center was considered, Moran reBut this is what one of those grace of God and by personal de- the third quarter, but trailed 45-32
Boeve.
c
.........
0
0
2 Maroons their only lead of the conEarly season's play shows Ben- ported, but he had to notify For- to their fifth straightwin here
Komcjan, f ......
aforesaid "little men" found this votion, obedience and discipline, going into the final period. Chris0
1
0 test. At the end of the first period
ton Harbor and Kalamazoo Cen- sythe that the building had been Tuesday night, an easy 80-45 vicTaber, f .........
year
actual experience. He reached a high plane of personal tian held the visitors to just one
0
0
2
rented for that week.
it was MHO, Allegan.
tral as the powerhouses.
tory over Comstock Park.
Riemersma, g .... . 1
always pays his last Installment consecration.What she achieved in basket in the final eight minutes.
0
0
2
Scottville
and
Holt
played
here
With many substitutes in the
With
the
larger
school
enrollThe victory was the third
the fifteenthof January following the way of personal development The visitorsdid most of their
Dutch lineup, the Hollanders manment. good houses are anticipated, in (he quarter-finallast March that
straight in Ken-New-Wa league Totals ............ 32 16 14 80
the close of the tax year. For 1955 is possible for all of us. We have scoring from the foul lane as they
aged to stay within striking dis(however the schools are not the drew 1,100 and Forsythe liked piny.
Comstock Park (45)
he decided to start early, all the even more abundantlythe means collected but eight baskets. They
tance in the low scoring, eight
closest, tyuskegonand Muskcgpn what he saw. That may have helpThe Chix went right to town Hamilton, f ...... . 2 5 5
more so because he was planning of grace to aid u s in our fight hit on 18 out of 36 from the foul
9
minutes. The Dutch missed the
Heights would have been ideal) ed give Holland the Class A re- from the opening whistle and built Roberts, f .......
lane
and
Christian,
11
for
23.
Dan
to go on a trip about the first of against sin. We have the indwell4
3
20
services of their playmaker,Warand
Holland stands to make a few- gional this year.
a 14-4 lead. Comstock trimmed the McCarthy,c ..... . 1
0
tin year and would have to clear ing of the Holy Spirit who can Bos led the Maroon attack with 17
0
2
ren Boer, who was sitting out with
extra shcckles.
lead somewhat the rest of the Humphrey, g .... . 3 1
help us to crucify the flesh and to points, followedby Cal Klaasen
the decks before that time.
1
7
three fouls incurred in the first
Plus
the fact that for the first
quarter
and
Zeeland
led
at
the
end
140
Attend
Potlack
Meiers,
g
........
with 14, Jim Meurer with 13, Jerry
2
So he applied to the government promote the growth of holiness.
2
2
quarter. By halftime, Allegan led
time
in history. Holland will open
of the period, 20-15.
Howlett, g ........ . o' !• 2
for a 1955 tax blank. Nothing It is of great significance to Altena with six, Bob Klingenberg
1
21-17.
tournament play on its home Of Couples Club
Darryl
Wiersma
and
Carl
WisCurtiss,
f
........
with
four.
Jim
Kool
with
three,
and
0
0
4
doing, although this was the first know that the angel sounded out
The Tigers lost little time in getfloor.
The
Trinity
Reformed
Church
sink
got
hot
for
the
Chix
in
the
Fortuna, c ........ 0
0
0
week in December and would leave praises at the Savior's birth. After Warren Otte and Ron Windemul1
ting started in the third period as
More coaches concede this is Coupjes Club entertained their second quarter and potted 10 and Magee, ( ........
0
him only three weeks to get his the ^ngel had announced to the ler with two apiece. Jerry Nanna
1
0
they upped the margin to 27-17
worth a few points.
families at a potluck supper in Ter eight points respectivelyto lead
tax chore squared away. Uncle shepherds the birth of the Lord, he led the losers with 13.
within the matter of a couple of
Last year, after the Dutch had Keurst Auditorium Monday even- Zeeland to a comfortable 43-29 lead Totals ........... 16 13 15
45
Sam’s man had no information as was joined by a great multitude of
minutes. The Tulsmen never did
complainedabout playing in Kala- ing About 140 attended.Tables at halftime.
to when the blanks would be avail- the heavenlyhost praising God.
Grand Haven Man Waives mazoo year-after-year,Holland was were attractivelydecoratedwith Wissink received a severe cut
get any closer than that the reable. All he could say was that There is a strong reason for joy
mainder of the game as they still
moved into the Grand Rapids trains, merry-go-rounds, miniature over the eye caused by an elbow Christmas Program
this year there would be no color- at Christmastime. It ^ has to do On Grand Larceny Count
trailed 37-26 goirig into the final
tournament. '
sleighs and gingerbread houses. In early in the third quarter and had
ed bands giving away the tax with our giving and receiving and
period.
One 'thing Holland and other charge was Mrs. Russell Rutgers. to retire from the game. The in- Features Meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Wilpayer’s status.
with the meaning of joy. Joy is
Both clubs played on even terms
schools had objected to was KalaDr. Miner Stegenga gave the in- jury was treated with six stitches
liam
Essenyi,
28,
Sleeper
St.,
foute
The blanks would arrive in due the emotion excited by the acquisThe December meeting of Philduring
the final period, but the
mazoo
playing on its home floor, vocation. The program in charge and the star scorer should "be
time. Meanwhile the tax payer ition or anticipationof Good. We 1, Grand Haven, waived examinathe Western Michigan College of George Lumsden included a ready to play in Zeeland’s next athea Class of First Methodist Allegan quint was content to procould use a 1954 blank as a work find joy in giving something good tion on a charge of grand larceny,
gymnasium.
puppet show entitled "Deep in the game Jan. 3 against Wyoming Church was held Wednesday. A tect their 11-pointlead throughout
sheet. But experience had taught to others, even as we are filled when arraigned in Municipal Court
But
last year the regional was Dingle Dell,” by Mrs. George Dal- Park.
dinner, served by co-chairmen Mrs. the final minutes.
him that Uncle Sam always (and with joy expecting gifts from Tuesday afternoon and was bound
moved to Portage, five miles south man, Mrs. Ted Boeve and Mrs.
The winners hit on 16 out of 31
Tom
Bos
replaced
Wissink
and
over
to
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
to
Ruth Dressel, Mrs. Yuoise Wade
thus means always) shifts the others.
foul tries and Christian on nine
of the Celery City.
Bill
Venhuizen;
group
singing
led
helped
Zeeland
run
up
20
points
in
' blanks around.
Why special joy at Christmas- appear Dec. 22. Bond of 5500 was
This could well be the only year by Dale Fris; ChristmasStory by the third quarter and turn the and their committee, precededthe out of 22. Ingalsbee led all scorers
The tax expert admitted that this time? The answer is that we cel- not furnished.
meeting.
with 18, with Dave Bos leading the
Holland will get a Class A re- Mrs. CliffordMarcus and a poem game into a rout.
Essenyi was arrested by city powas more than likely the present ebrate the birth of Jesus, who is
"Just
Before
Christmas"
by
LumsThe
Chix
led
at
the
end
of
the
The president,Mrs. Mary Black- Dutch with nine.
year. The chances being already God’s supreme gift to us and to lice Monday and after about six
For the schools coming. Hol- den. Dr. Stegenga talked about third quarter 60-39.
One bit of encouraging news toburn, presided at the business meetgreat for getting tangled up in the all men. The greatest good ever hours of questioning admitted the
land is not centrally located.
day
is the fact that Vander Hill
Bethlehem
and
the
Rev.
John
Coach
Mel
Bouma
used
substitechnicaljargon, the tax payer did to come into the world and into an theft of a dozen watches from the
ing. Gifts for shut - ins of the may begin practicing today and
Possibly by the time of the 1957 Hains read the Christmas story tutes the entire last period and
not feel that he wanted to take any individual’s life is the good bestow- Jobbers Outlet food store In Grand
tournament, Western Michigan's from the Bible and closed with Hid V’d.s came through with 17 church were distributedfor deliv- should see action soon, Tuls said.
more chances. He went home frus- ed by the divine gift of Jesus. Haven last Friday afternoon. The
new 7,000 seat fieldhouse will be prayer.
Christian meets Western State
more points wnile holding the Pan- ery.
trated.
When men first receive Him they watches were taken out of their in- ready for use.
High at Kalamazoo Friday.
The
potluck was in charge of thers to just six.
dividual
cases,
which
were
on
a
A
program
followed
with
Coralee
When the tax forms arrive he will experienceunspeakable joy, but
Hot
stovers will keep up as the Mrs. Gus Ritterby and Mrs. MarBox score:
Zeeland's
defense
allowed
ComKaepernik singing "Birthday of the
doubtless go at the job helter- th'ey also have an abiding joy too, premium display shelf. The value
season progresses with surmises vin Van Eck.
stock Park only four field goals King," accompaniedby Marcia
Holland Christian (3?)
of
the
watches
was
approximately
skelter, trying to beat the dead- because they anticipate more and
on
Holland's tournament chances.
the entire second half.
FG FT PF TP
Bouws. Miss Bouwsv accompanied
line for his train time. He’ll for- more of divine blessing through 5956.
Although we dislikelocal teams
The Chix hit on 32 out of 72 shots by Marcella Gearhart sang "O Bos, f ......... . 3
3
9
1
get all sorts of things, and Uncle their Lord and Savior.
Submit Plow Bids
for 44 percent and made 16 out
0
playing first games on home floors
3
2
Klaver, f ..... . 1
Holy
Night."
A
group
of
high
school
Sam - months later • will say, The gift without the receiver is Set Closing Policy
we're mighty happy for Holland ' GRAND HAVEN (Special)- of 25 free tosses.
3
4
5
girls presented a play entitled Joldersma,c . . 1
"Why didn't you start early? It bare. We are more familiar with
High and Athletic Director Joe Eight firms have submitted bids Wiersma led Zeeland with 22 "Meaning of Santa Claus." Three Boer, g .......
0
5
GRAND
(Special)
8
pays.*”
the old adage the gift without the
0
0
The Grand Haven board of educa- Moran, who will serve as Tourney for snowplowingjeeps with the points and Wissink followed with readings were given, " ‘Twas the Mulder, g ..... . 2
4
Who says, "Don't wait?" Just giver is bare. That Is true as we tion adopted a formal policy in head.
Grand Haven city council. Two 16. All of Wissink’s points were
3
Altena, c ..... .. 1
1
3
Night
Before
Christmas,"
"Yule
think how much waste could be all know by experience. It is also
The class A regional is slated other firms bid on tractors for obtained In the first half.
0
regard to closing of schools be0
1
Log" and "The Christmas Story" Dykman, f ....
avoided if it were possible to true and never more so than at cause of stormy weather. The board March 13-17.
sidewalk plowing and four conPaul Roberts led the losers with
0
0
2
taken
from
Luke.. A violin solo Mouw, f ...... . 1
scrap all the Income tax laws. Christmastime, that the experience
With the flourishing building struction companies sought the 20 points.
decided not to close during stormy
2
2
Tuls, g ....... . 1
4
"Jesu
Bambino"
was
played
by
Some kind of a tax collected at of giving is complete and signifi- conditionsexcept during /'im- program in many Michigan com- job of laying 2,400 feet of 10-inch
Box scores:
Weener,
g
.... . 0
0
0
0
Norma Houtman and a reading
time of transaction might work. cant only when there is a reciproZeeland (80)
possible weather." If storms do munities the past few years, For- water main along the Wallace
0
0
ft
"Here Comes Christmas"by Sally Westenbroek, f . 0
Who has an idea? Write me 300 cal experience of receiving. Giv- force closing of schools the fact sythe's job has been made much St. highway route.
FG FT PF TP
Houtman
followed.
words.
ing is like teaching. There is only
Wissink, f .........
16
will be announcedover WKZO be- easier since most of the cities have
Totals . . 14
9
37
19
Devotions were given by Mrs.
teaching where there is learning.
A cyclone is a system of winds Wiersma, f ........
22
tween 7 and 8 a.m., Supt. Ralph placed emphasis on larger gymnAllegan (48)
Florence
Eshelman
from
the
book
Jhe receiver like the giver must Van Volkinburg said.
circulating about a center of low Vande Bunte, c ....
2
asiums.
Steketee-VanHuis
5
3
13
"Let’s Keep Christmas,,” by Peter Young, f ........
give of himself as he receives,else
11
Holland Christian, perennial barometric pressure. The winds Kaat, g ............
0
Eddy, f ....... .. 1
1
2
Marshall.
The
singing
of
Christmas
the giving and receiving are empty
‘Employes Have Party
6
Light scatteredagainst mole- hosts for the Class B and C dis- blow spirally inward toward the Klamtr g ...........
Ingalsbee, c .. . 5
8
2
18
carols closed the meeting.
of meaning.Who has not been dis4
cules of water relativelyfree of tricts, will run the two tourneys center and the whole system may Ixximan,c ........
0
Hunter, g ..... . 1
1
2
Ninety-two employes of Steke- couragedin giving by a receiving
2
suspended
or
dissolved materials again and will compete in the B travel at the rate of 20 miles an Burns, g ..........
Schreur, g .... . 0
2
5
2
tee-Van Huis Printing Co., their made poor because the receiver
hour or more.
Bos, f .............
6 Cars Kill Two Deer
district here.
0
gives oceans their blue color.
Clair, g ....... . 0
1
0
wives, children and guests had did not give himself. Who has not
1
0
9
Grewe, f ...... . 4
their annual Christmasdinner discouraged others who have givWithin Few Hours
0
0
Tucker, g .... . 1
2
Friday evening in the Tulip Room en by his own receiving into
0
2
0
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two Stroud, g ..... . 0
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
which he put nothing of himself?
Jim Crozier was master of cere- On the other hand, many a gift
fawn' deer were killed within 15
Totals . . 16
16
15 48
monies. The invocation was given
rods of each other on US-16 east
made without much of the giver
by CorneliusJ. De Koster, who has been redeemed from emptiof Nunica. At 6:30 pjn. Monday a
.m
also led the group in carol sing- ness and made rich and beautiful
car driven by William Zylstra of Sunday School Class
ing accompanied by Elmore High- by a gracious reeeiving which
Spring Lake was damaged contower at the paino.
siderably on the front after hitting Has Christmas Party
came from the heart. When both
John Crdzier entertained with the giver and receiver give of
a deer. The carcass waa turned
Miss Frances Van Voorst entersaxophone solos accompanied by themselves in a giving receiving
over the county farm at Eastmantained members of her Sixth Rehis mother, Mrs. Jim Crozier.
ville by conservation officerHarexperience, then giving becomes
formed Church Sunday School
Wrist watches were presented
old Bowditch.
magnificent — a joyous glorious
Class Tuesday evening at a Christby John L. Van Huis to Sam H.'
At
2 a.m. Tuesday in almost the
experience.
Bosch and Cornelius J. De Kossame area another deer was killed, mas party at her home, 271 East
ter in honor of their 25 years seraccording to Bowditchwho receiv- 16th St.
Dinner was served by candlevice with Steketee-Van Huis. Gifts Kiwanians Entertain
ed a report from state police that
were presented by Gerald Tinholt
a fawn war lying alongside the light at a' table decorated with
on behalf of the employes to John At Christmas Party
road. Driver of the car is not Christmas trimmings. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. Ralph Van
L. Van Huis, C. Neal Stekete^ and
known.
A total of 129 was present at the
'
Voorst.
Louis Steketee, who responded
Bowditch
reports this is 21 roadannual Christmasparty of the HolGames were played and gifts
with brief remarks.
killed deer since Oct. 21.
exchanged. The group went ChristMovies were shown and Santa land Kiwanis Club in the American Legion club house Monday
mas caroling before returning
arrived with gifts for everyone.
evening.
Will Attend Meeting
home.
The program arranged by the
•GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Guests were Amber Vander
Driver Pays Fine
Kiwanis Queens included music by
Mayor Claude Ver Duin of Grand, Ploeg, Linda Steggerda, Mary Ann
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Harold Schaap and the "HarHaven will participate in the Bcukema, Janice Dokter and Mary
Betty J. De Free, of 32 East 29th mony Maids," Carol Nieusma,
Federal Civil Defense conference In Ann Plaggemars.
St*, Holland, who was involved in Betty Lieuwen,Nancy Plewes and
Washington, D.C., Feb. 16-17. He
an accident at Fifth and Elliot Sandy Schaap, accompanied, by
will meet with other representaMarriage Licenses
Sti. Dec. 16, paid $13 fine and $2 Eleanor Ver Berg and magical
tives of the U. S. Conferenceof
costs in Municipal Court Tuesday demonstrations by James Crozier
Ottawa County
mayors and cabinet officers.
afternoon for failure to yield the and Dan Vander Wert.
Almon Leon Williams, 20, and
In playing "Winter Wonderland.'1 Other parts of the program inMARCHING RAND, JUNIOR 8IZE— The entire kindergarten class
right of way.
Belva Loree Bennett, 19, both of
Cartoon movies were shown for
cluded the third graders in several musical numbers and plays as
of Washington School, taught by Mrs. Harold Tregloan (left) preStill Demonstration
route 2, Marne; Roger Jay Rietthe small children by Harold Tregwell as the fifth ijrade children in similar selections. Nine of the
sented themselvesas a marching band for the Thursday afterCALCUTTA, India (UP)-Police berg 33, Holland, and Eveyn June
There Are some peoples on earth
t. Nick, Jim Crozier, distrififth grade youngsters presented a playi "St. Nicholas Eve in Gernoon’s PTA thristmastea. Each of the youngsterswore . white
who eat fox lungs to improve their
yesterday dispersed some 300 per- Hulzenga, 23, Zeeland.
gifts to the children,
many,’’ in the German language, as tarJjht by Mrs. Alice Klomparsons demonstratingnear the U.S.
and others who treat tubercuinvocation was given
n by trousers andjlhe braided blue jacket of a band member. Not for....... .....
ens. The parents followed the play with copies of the script, transgotten were the drum majorettes (extreme left) who wg-e Mira
nthrte-fourths of vie
a live frog. Still Howard Van Egmond and JaA<
Consulate in protest against a related in English.
Tidd, Denise Ter Vree, Mary Todd and Mary Anri Wolbrink. The
ike is
-

-

cords are going to take a hard
and In a hurry,
,

fall,

too.
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Christian Seconds

Win Fourth

Grandstanding...

Game

Zeeland Scores Fifth Straight Win

By Walloping Comstock Park, 80-45
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Timber Pruning
It’s Newcomer time In Holland
again and the city hostess called
on 15 families during November.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lynema
and infant son have moved to 4
East 14th St. from Grand Rapids.
Mr. Lynema is a salesman for Ihe

State

Farm

Show Scheduled

r*

m

A

A
it

Agent Hie demonstrationwill be held threefourths of a mile west of 120th
Ave. on Stanton S:. in Olive

Township.

Lloyd Cogswell, district forester
will demonstrate proper pruning
methods, crop tree selection and
other items of interestto all tree
growers. The control of brush by
the use of chemicals applied basally will be shown by Bill Millar,
SCS technician.

.

Four more Central Eelctricfamimoved to Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Lahr and three
children of Tiffin, Ohio, have purchased a home at 1086 Linden Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Oakes of
Pittsfield, Mass., have nlbved to
1601 Waukazoo Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Dorey* of
Marblehead, Mass., have moved
to 1660 Waukazoo Dr.
Mr. and Mrc. Robert N. Mills of
Cincinnati, Ohio, have purchased
a home at 40 East 28th St. They
have two children.
lies have

One of the practices eligible for
payment on the ASC program *1
the pruning of pine plantations.
This will be explained further by a
representativeof the county com-

1

MORE THAN A CENTURY OF SERVICE

with
Holland Motor Express, Inc., is represented by
this group Veterans of long-term service include (left to right) Stanley Lampen, city driver,
23 years; Margaret Lindsay, office. 25 years;

Holland

Employes Given

%

years.

A&P Employes

Receive Annual Bonus

Employes of the Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company in Holland shared in more than $2,500,000
Drivers’
in pre - holiday compensationthis
Holland Motor Express, Inc., year, according to Ralph W. Burentertained Holland area employes ger, president of the food chain.
and guests at a combination Each employe with six months
Christmasdinner and safety meet- oi more service has rceived a
bonus. The amount this year is
ing at the Warm Friend Tavern
$200,000 more than last year's
last week. About 150 were present compensation.
to witness the awarding of safe

Awards

*

wmm\

'»•
Charles Cooper, vice president and general manager, 19 years; John Bussies, maintenance,25
years and M. F. Lanham, highway driver, 18

Two
land

a new

in-

dustry which the Vanderby family
is operatingin part of the Dutch
Novelty factory. Mr. and Mrs. John

Vanderby have purchaseda home
at 894 East 10th St. They and a
three - year - old son came here
from Lansing, 111. A new son was
bom in Holland. Dec. 7. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Vanderby of Highland,
Ind., have purchased a home at

Dog Notes
by Peter Boggs
Dogs Do Think

mittee at the demonstration.
Several types of power tools used
in pruning and pulp making will
be demonstratedas well as a power saw for cutting Christmas trees.
Coffee and doughnuts will be provided by the Soil Conservation

familieshave moved to Hol-

in connestionwith

Dec. 29 at 1:30 p.m.,

was announced today by Dick

Machlele, County

Insurance ‘Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy T. Walker
and three children have moved
From Newberry,Mich., to 344 Lincoln Ave. Mr. Walker is project
engineer for the S{ate Highway De-

partment.

timber pruning demonstration

is scheduled

i-’V

1

1

District.

THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION

mother in turn forwarded

OF

quarters. Standing, left to right, ore Glenn Vander

ERIC A

$500 richer this season
because AutomotiveReplacement Parts of
Holland deeded to forego the usual small
tokens of appreciationto the many customers at Christmas time. General Manager
Andrew Smeenge presents the $500 check to
A M

is

Bonnie Bazan, MD poster girl for 1954, whose

71 Lyndon Rd. They have two

it to national head-

The earth’s axis points continually in the same direction. If th«
axis were perpendicularto the
plane of the earth’s orbit around
the sun there would be no change
of seasons, and day and iright would
be of equal length everywhere.

Kamp, Marvin Mokma,

Chester Baumann,
Harold Nienhuis, and Carl Buurma, all Automotive employes;Arie Ter Hanr, representing car
dealers; Charles Cooper, fleets; Ralph Dokter,
service stations; Tom Reimink, independent
garages, and Peter Sinke, paint and body shops.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

children.

Do dogs have good memories?
Here is an interestingtale which

Mr. and Mrs. James Hertel and
XPERT
illustratesnot only the memory young son of Grand Rapids have
of a dog but also definitecanine purchased a home at 270 West 22nd
WELL DRILLING
reasoning.
St. Mr. Hertel is with the Hertel
Tnsurance
Co.
Charles Wellington, a farmer
Deep well water
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Loomis of
living on the outskirts of Cleveland, raised a litter of collie Grand Rapid^ have purchased a
has an excellent
puppies several years ago. He home at 13n Waukazoo Dr. Mr.
.
was exceedingly fond- of animals Loomis is a tax consultant.
reputation for It*
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Underhill of
and lavished great care and atcoolness and purtention on the new puppies. Like Muskegon have purchased a home
drivers’awards.
many
dog
owners
raising their at 52 West 30th St. They have
ity. For InformaFollowingthe dinner an instrufirst litter, he was reluctant to three daughters. Mr. Underhill is
mcrtal quartet from'Hope College
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosma sell any of the pups. But as they research engineer for Camfield
tion and service
gave a program and furnished muand daughter moved recently into grew older, he realized that he Fiberglass.
hr'i
sic while the group sang under the
phone or see
their newly-purchasedhome, the would have to part with some
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ebenhoeh,
directionof Marvin JaWing. Corp.
former John Groters farm. Mr. of them. Putting up a "Puppies Jr., and two children of Detroit
ClarenceBeuerle of the Michigan and Mrs. J. Turner are now living
For Sale” sign in his front yard, have moved to 358 Maple Ave. Mr.
;
State Police. Grand Haven Post, at the former Marvin Bosma resihe soqn sold all but two, which Ebenhoeh was architect for the new
presented a movie, "Accordingto dence.
Co.
seminary
building.
he had decided to keep. One of
the Record,” which pictured the
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Comstock of
The
Rev. and Mrs. Francis Dyk- the puppies, King, was sold to
Phone
On M-21
work of the Michigan State Police
Jackson have purchased a home at
stra and children Sharon, Diane, a man living 20 miles away. in accident prevention
78 East 20th St. They have two
Barfy and Marcia held open house
Awards were presented to 21 Friday afternoon and evening at Two years later, a thin and sons. Mr. Comstock is with light
hungry
collie
appeared
at
the
drivers whose total "no accident
maintenance.
their home. The occasion being
Prepare
award record” amounted to 116 three years at their present pas- Wellington farm. because of a
peculiar marking, Wellington Mr. and Mrs. William R. Small,
years. Winning awards were John
Jr.,
and
three
children
of
Sturtorate, and also that the congrega- recognized the dog as the one he
Raterink, 20 years; Stanley LamFor
tion might see the recent improve- had sold to the man who lived geon Bay, Wis., have moved to
pen, }1; Lavern Brand and Wayne
ments in the parsonage. Wives of 20 miles away. After feeding 556 College Ave. Mr. Small is in
Van Eencnaam, 8; G 1 e n n De the consistorymembers served reshop maintenance at Bay Haven
Zwaan and Maurice F. Lanham, freshmentsand also poured at a the animal, he placed it in his Marine.
car
and
drove
over
to
the town
7; Bert J. Holtgeerds and James
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wiersma
table decoratedin the Christmas
Marr, 6; Gerrit J. Gorman, Nelcy iheme. The Dykstras are former- to make inquiriesas to the dog's of Edgerton, Minn., have purchasowner.
H. Pedersen and Jowan Slagh, 5; ly from Pultneyville,N. Y.
ed a home at 244 West 20th St.
Investigation disclosed that Mr. Wiersma is employed at ChrisHarvey De Zwaan, Cornelius KosThe
Harlem
Ladies
Community
the man had died four weeks Craft.
sen, and Francis Wilber, 4; Howard Knoll, Lester Sale, Albert Club held its annual Christmas din-i before and that the family had
Schuitema and Henry Smit, 3; ner with their husbands at the moved to another ' State, leaving • The Rev. Nick Vogelzang of Salt
A VARIETY of Christman delicacies, with the
cakes. Still first among the sales at Du Mond’s is
Dutch Mill Restaurant on Monday the dog in the care of a neighSteven Rutgers, 2, and Arthur
traditionalbanket and krakelingenheading the
the home-made breads including white, whole
Lke
City
has
mailed
a
copy
of
Grotenhuisand Kester Lewis, 1. evening, dames were played and bor, who had paid little atten- Desert News (Salt Lake Telelist, are expected to boost sales at the Du Mond
and cracked wheat and the Hearth bread. Freshcarols were sung. Those attending tion to him. Saddened by the
Bake Shop this month. With Christmasless than
ness
is guaranteedthrough refrigeration.
Store
Wives of drivers with a five year
gram)
whose
front
page
carried
a
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sluiter,
hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Sator better award were awarded Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schutt,Mr. and loss of his master and his pres- United Press story under a Hol- a week away, patrons are already placing their
ent state of neglect, the dog
pearl bracelets.
order.-for festive cookies and the over-popular
urday. The store is closed all day Mondays. It is
Mrs. Jake Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- remembered the care and atten- land, Mich, dateline: "City Counfruit cakes, as well as the decorated Christmas
locatedat 384 Central Ave.
Harvry Buter, vice president of rit Masselink, Mr. and Mrs. Harold tion he had received from the cilman John Van Eerden, who recustomer relations, was master of Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest man who had raised him as a- cently voted for the purchase of
ceremonies and introducedlong Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Ver puppy. And so he had simply a radar speed control device, was Patterns keep changing in Christwas pretty proad
Examination
time employes. Charles Cooper, Hoeven, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Me set out to find his former home one of the first persons caught by mas shopping. Lots of local people
his
crop
of
holiday
poinsettias
this
|
GRAND
HAVEN (Special)the unit after it was installed."
vice president and general manag- Geath, teachers of the
troupe to Grand Rapids and some
and owner. Today. King is living
Rev.
Vogelzang,
former
Holland
er of the company received honor school, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele,
Vincent, 17, route 1,
happily in the Wellington house- resident,added "The police called brave souls even try Chicago. y!lr\!nd.'h',"!UJ'!.S,hTl'h™lL5'le
Get Our Prices!
as representing management.
Few return with a lot of packages. with the city fathers last Council Marne, waived examinationin
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Kampen, hold.
and
asked
if maybe Van Eerden There are just too many people. meeting.
Choice
Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg was in Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bosma and Mr.
Municipal Court Friday on a
could come to Salt Lake City to set
lately, it has been noted that
charge of the table decorations and and Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp.
And when one of the art classes
I'se Vacuum Cleaner On Dog
Wood
or Metal
a lot of Grand Rapids people have at the Adult Evening classes need- rape charge and, qnable to furnish
Mrs. Burgeon, visitingteacher, Many of you readers will up radar traps here."
Lester Walker, safety and person$500
bond,
was
taken
to
county
been coming to Holland. In one ed a poinsett ia for a model in still
nel director of the company, was visited at Harlem School Wednes- agree with
that
dog
Holland, Mich., datelineshit oth- specialty shop here, a Grand Rap- ......
in charge of arrangements and day of last week.
life, Dirk graciously lent one of jail to await appearancein Circuit
shouldn't be bathed oftener than
er papers too. Dr. A. Leenhouts ids woman dickered with a local his choice blooms,
program.
Mr. Vanden Brink and Mr. De twice a month — once a month
Court Dec. 22 at 9 a.m. The allegreceived a clipping from a friend clerk to "suggest stninglj\" a cer.
Boer are holding Bible Class every is preferable.But you wonder
ed offense involving a nine-yearin the Netherlands in which consi- tain type of riding shirt for her
The big snow of Nov. 29 failed
Wednesday
for
c
h
i 1 j r e n of the how you can keep your dog clean
Former Jamestown
derable space was devoted to the own Christmas present the next
140 River Ave. • Phone 3496
old girl occurredin Wright townlo keep a couple of civic - minded
school.
between |ath days. Too - frequent snowstorm last Nov. 29.
ship
Dec.
10.
time
she
maneuvered
her
young
girls from doing their stint of plane
Dies in Grand Rapids
Several childrenof the s c h o o 1 bathing removes vital oil from
The three-column read "Holland daughter to Holland for Christinas spotting under the Civil Defense
have been confined to their homes a dog's skin, causing a coarse- (Michigan) Komt Uit De Sneeuw"
ZEELAND (Special)— Henry G. with chicken pox.
program at the post near the waterness of the coat and, sometimes, or “Holland(Michigan) Come Out shopping.
Beek, 65, of 77 West 56th St., Grand
works on 28th ST. Mary McLean
minor
skin
ailments.
Mrs. Charles Stegenga is confinof the Snow.”
Scrappy says:
Rapids, died at his home Sunday
A former Holland man was men- and Mrs. Win Roser reported as
Make it a rule to brush your
ed to St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
One paragraph read: De sneuwevening following a lingering illusual the day after the big storm.
dog
with
a
good
stiff
brush
every
tioned
in
the
Dec.
12
issue
of
Time
Rapids where she is expected to
ja^ht begon Maandag j. 1. en heild
We take it as part of our civic
ness.
Their car got stuck in the deep
undergo surgery in the near future. day. Not only will this tend aan tot Disdagavond.De drie vol- under sports. Prof. Calvin Vander
snow.
Another
CD
volunteer
went
Surviving are the wife, Martha;
The Girls League of the Harlem to keep his coat in good shape, gende dagen was iedereen bezig de Werf of ’Kansas University'schemresponsibility
to be good housekeeper*
one daughter, Mrs. James (Mari- Church gathered at the parsonage but it will also keep him clean.
istry department had (ailed in to their aid. He almost got stuck
dikke sneeuwlaag te verwijdcren
and good neighbors.
too. Then the Triple - A car was
an) Van Boven of Grand Rapids; Tuesday evening for their Christ- Dry corn meal rubbed into his
namen bet, omdat er zo Philadelphia on the family of Wil- called. It got stuck. A wrecker
four grandchildren;five sisters, mas party. Games were played,
then vigorously Velen
ton Chamberlin,seven - foot - two
cerschrikkelijkveel sneeuw was
Mrs. Archie (Alice) Blain of Kala- Carols were sung and gifts were brushed out will often take the
basketball player, to talk with the freed them all.
gevallen, niet zo nauw met bet
always buying
materials
mazoo, Mrs. Reka Grinwis of exchanged. Mrs. Dykstra led in place of a tub of soapy water.
sneeuwvrig maken van de trot- player's mother not about sports
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Marinus (Ab- devotions.
The family vacuum cleaner also toirs Daarom beloofde een van de but about the academic side of the Eagles Auxiliary Sends
bie) Van Ark of Holland and Mrs.
The Mothers’ Club of the Robart provides an excellent method o( kranten eenieder die zijn stuk trot- university."Wilt the Stilt" is reGertrude De Vries and Mrs. Eliza- School enjoyed a Christmas pot- dry cleaning— once the dog gets
teen gratis sneeuwschep Bennen garded as the most promising bas- Gifts to Coldwater
beth Hop, both of Jamestown; two luck supper at the home of Mrs. used to the noise vibration.You
120 River
IMM, Mick
twee uren na verschijning ban de ketball player ever recruited by
A regular meeting of the Ladies
brothers,William and Gerald Beek, Rooks Tuesday evening.
will find that a vacuum cleankrant had een van de ijzerwinkels Kansas U. Vander Werf was an
Auxiliary of Eagles was held Friboth of Jamestown.
er’s suction draws out all dirt,
al 150 sneeuwscheppen
omgezet De honor student at both Holland High day night at the lodge hall. Mrs.
dust, and loose hairs.
School
and
Hope
College.
Mr. Beek was born m Jamestown
krant zou later de fekenmg wel
Pleads Guilty
- riph Driy presided.Nineteen
township, son of the late Mr. and
krijgen."
members attended.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Mrs.
Milk is
The
Question
Box
Mrs. Gerrit Beek. He formerly
Freely translated,the paragraph Students in Michigan State UniThe group sent a box of Christworked for the Michigan Railway June Roeloff, 26, route 2, Holland, Question: Do you believe in reads : "The snowstormbegan Mon- versity's extension course in Crimimas gifts and a $10 check to the
and until last year owned the Home pleaded guilty in Circuit Court whipping dogs ’ to make them day and continued until Tuesday nology recently pulled a switch on
Acres Hudson Agency. He retired Friday to charge of larceny of behave? If so, ’ what should I evening. Every one was busy dur- the gimmick of bringing teacher an Coldwater Home. Cards were play- •
$125. Her bond of $200 was con- use as a
ed and prizes won by Mesdames j We are proud of the fact that wa
— R. J. N.
due to
•
ing the next three days removing apple.
tinued and she will return for disAnswer: Never whip a dog the thick layer of snow. On account Sine- the last sessionof the term Stella Kay. Marie Huizenga, Doroposition on Jan. 9 at 10 a.m. The unless absolutely necessary. A
thy De Boer, Bertha Driy and Jean | keep our milk Temperature— Conof the heavy fall of snow many in Holland was to be final exami•
Kuhlman.
alleged 'offense involved money good scoldingin a harsh tone
nation the students, who ranged
| trolled from the cow to you, and that
taken from Jessie Fuglseth in will often bring the desired re- people didn’t take the trouble to from school teachers to police ofRefreshmentswere served by the
clean their sidewalkes. Therefore,
Holland Dec. 9.
sults. But if you do think it one of the newspapers offered a ficers, decided to give the profes- December and January birthday • help* explain our exceptionallylow
Cvmmittee, Mesdames Ruth Driy, •
necessary to employ some kind free snow shovel to any one who sor a present.
! bacteriacount.
of tyhip, use a tightly rolled promised to keep their sidewalks A collectionwas taken and the Fannie Pardue and Cecile Telgennewspaper,— it will frighten but clean. Within two hours after the gift purchased. Dr Orden Smucker hof.
not harm your pet.
paper was on the street 150 snow was presented with an inscribed
for all
shovels had been given out by the pair of wooden shoes midway in Divorces Granted
(and Soda Bar)
The United States Marines en- local hardware stores (ironstores). the exam period.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
17$ MICHIGAN AVE.
tered Haiti in 1914 and stayed there
Dr.
Smucker
thanked
the
class
The newspaper will be billed for
divorce decree was granted in Ot
until 1934.
for the shoes and with some hesi- tawa Circuit Court Friday
them later.”
-Life
The article also said a great tation said,” The shoes are very to David Bennett from Collene
deal of snow fell on other towns in nice, thank you. But I'm sorry. I Bennett, both of Grand Haven.
the vicinity which have Nether- still have to give you the rest of The couple has no children.A denth the
cree also was awarded Cresswell
lands soanding names: Overisel, the examination.”
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State Farm Mutual
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Ben Von Lente, Agent

177 COLLEGE

Chester
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E. 35th

L
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nationallyadvertised wines.
A conveniently locatedmeet-

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to
f
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WARM FRIEND
Baumann* Agent
Phono 6-8294

St.

Authorizedrepresentative*

TAVERN

w. >

HUB

Join your friends at Th#
Bier Keldor. Premium beer,

,
PAUL

BAKED FRESH-DAILY!

B. King of Holland from Nellie
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg King of Detroit. There were no
Drenthe, Graafschap, New Gronin- who seems to be able to grow any- childrenand Mrs. King will resume
in some choice comers in the city her maiden name of Nellie Major.
gen and Vriesland.
Zutphen,Zeeland, Bentheim, Borculo, North Holland, Noordeloos,

rOUN HOSTS:
AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

Speaking of snow shovels,Herm
Bos of Old News Printery sent Sentinel Publisher W. A. Butler a note
on memo paper titled ”W. A. Butler Company, wholesaledistributors, veterinary drugs, antibiotics,
cod live oils, phone 4-7682, warehouse 272 Charles St, Harrisburg,
Va.” On the paper was acirbbled,
“How abou' a snow shovel?”.

THAT MAKES

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES

YOUR MEALS BETTER

Automatic Transmission
Service

For Variety Try Our Crack-'

ed Wheat, Rye and White

and Repair

Bread.
"rv.

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFIC1

ZEELAND

)

Among gifts exchanged at' the
annual Sentinel Christmas breakfast a short time ago In the

vrienjl

Warm

FRESH BREAD

FENDT'S
344

WEST 16TH ST.-

AUTO SERVICE
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Couple Married at Parsonage

GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONIES

totaling $125,359; Ray Mulder, citizen'scom-

Bird., by an open passageway, were held

mittee member; James Volkema, citizen's
committee; Everett Meurer, school board
treasurer;Ruth Van Haitsma, school board

for the
new Waukozoo elementary school, which will
connect with the present building on Lakewood
afternoon.Pictured above,

Monday

Emmett McFall,

secretary; Harvey De Vries, citizen's committee;

Al Knipe, trustee; Raymond M. Stapert, architect, and principal William Norlin. Waukazoo
School children took part in the ceremonies and
sang "America" before the ground breaking.

president of the school board, turned over the

earth for the addition. Also
taking part in the ceremonies were, left to
right, G. H. Ramsey, trustee; John Stephenson,
Zeeland contractor awarded the contracts
first shovelful of

Hamilton
The Kings Daughters

Hospital Notes
enjoyed

Admitted to H

o

1

1

of Mrs. Ivan

Top Monday

East '21st St.;

a n d Hospital

Gary Edwards,

72

evening. The table and home were East 32nd St.; Benjamin Moore,
decorated in keeping with the holi- Jr., 248 West Ninth St; Mrs. Ken-

day season.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Allen Hamstra
(Bulford photo)

In double ring rites performed and Ted Hamstra, brother of thej
(Sentinel photo)
Dec. 2 in the parsonage of Bethany groom, attended the couple as maid
of honor and best man.
Christian Reformed Church, Miss
The bride wore a light gray suit
Isla Mae Timmer became the and had an orchid corsage. Her atbride of Glenn Allen Hamstra. The tendant wore a black suit and white
Mrs. Carl Schermer entertained bride is the daughterof Mr. and and pink carnation corsage.
on her birthday, Mrs. Albert Lan- Mrs. Adrian Timmer, 131 West
After a reception in the church
ning of Drenthe, Mrs. Comeal Ver 28th St., and the groom is the son
basement for 45 guests,the newlyHage of Vriesland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer, 133 weds left on a honeymoon trip to
Johnnie Nagelkirk, son of Mr. Aniline Ave.
Florida.They will make their home
and Mrs. Fred Nagelkirkrecent- The Rev. William P. Brink per- at 425 Lafayette, Grand Haven.
ly had his tonsilsremoved.
formed the double ring rites. Miss Both the bride and groom are
George De Hoop is ill at the Betty Timmer, sister of the bride, employed at Home Furnace Co.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kuipers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman of
in Pella
Coopersville were recent Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke, Mrs. Martin
D. Wyngarden, Mrs. Will Vander
Kolk and Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hge
served on the refreshmentcom-

Vriesland

their annual potluck supper at the Friday were Richard Brondyke,69

home

—

neth Yonker, 800 Butternut Dr.;

NEW BATTALION COMMANDER
Maj.
Robert T. Williams (right)was introducedto
officers and men of NationalGuard Company
D as new commander of the first battalion.
Before the assembled unit, It. Col. Cecil L.
Simmons (second from right) was presented with
the traditional pair of wooden shoes. Col.
Simmons, former first battalioncommander.

has been assigned to the second

battalion.

During the same ceremonies Lt. Col. Thomas
Kelley (second from left), former U.S. Army
advisor who has been ordered to an overseas
station, was presentedwith a similar pair of
shoes. Capt. Russell Kempker (left) made the
introductions.
(Sentinel photo)

National Guards
Seeking Recruits

Following the supper a short Robert Knowles,126 West 18th St.;
program was given and “secret Caran Lynn Hirdes, route 2.
pals” names were revealed by a
Discharged Friday- were Mrs.
gift exchange from a lighted tree.
Arnold Newman, 115 East 13th St;
Holland’s award winning NationGames were played.
al Guard G* D, normally at full
At the Junior High C. E. meeting Mrs. Ray Busscherand baby, 1029
strength,will be authorized to take
on Sunday the annual musical Graafschap Rd.; Mary Kolean,
on 21 more enlistedmen starting
Christmas program was presented. 267 Rose Ave.: Mrs. Leon Streur
Jan. 1, 1956.
Parents of the children were and baby, 164th Aye., Saugatuck;
The increase will bring the alguests. The following participated: Mrs. Donald Dokter and baby, 85
lowable complementto 148 men
scriptureby David Poll; piano so- West 27th St; Mrs. Marvin Vanmittee for the potluck dinner of the
and six officers. The company
lo- by Gloria Top, Calvin Lehman den Brand and baby, route 2; Mrs.
Sewing Guild members Thursday,
Norman
Taylor,
376'
East
Fifth
presently has 127 men and six ofand Marla Lugten; piano duet by
ficers.
Nancy and Betty Lugten; trom- St; Richard Brondyke, 69 East Dec. 15, at 11:45 a.m. There were
Commanding Officer Capt.
bone-piano duet by Lloyd Lohman 21st St; Gary Edwards, 72 East 26 present The names of secret
Russell Kempker saiu that anyone
and David Lugten. A cornet solo 32nd St; John De Shong, Eastman- pals were revealed and gifts given
them. At 1:30 p.m. the regular
Interested may -obtain necessary
was played by Steve Orr. Dawn ville.
meeting was held. Election of of
Admitted
Saturday
were
John
information at the- Holland
Groenheide, Sharon Wassink and
Armory.
Marlene Rigterink favored with a Nonhof, 90 East 14th St; Frank ficers took place with all of them
vocal trio number. A vocal solo Moran, route 1, East Saugatuck; being reelected: President, Mrs.
Those between the ages of 17
was sung by littleMary Voorhorst Alana Van Wieren, 35 West 35th Carl Schermer; vice president,
and 18 Vi years of age especially
and a French horn solo by Ken- St; Lorraine Marie Miles, 272 West Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt; secretary,
are welcome, Kempker said.
neth Kaper. Sponsors of this group 14th St; Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, Mrs. Gerrit Boss; treasurer,
Kempker said that young men
ar~ Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voor- 203 East 30th St.; Charles Salis- John De Jonge. .Mrs. Byland was
between those ages can serve
presented with a planter clock as
horst and Mr. and Mrs. Harlan bury, Spring Lake.
much of their obligated military
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. a token of remembrance from the
Jurries.
time m the guards and also select
On Tuesday evening this group Russell Sakkers, route 4; Mrs. Guild members as she will soon
just when they wish to serve on
active duty.
went caroling.Several mothers Norman Prins and baby, route 6; leave for Ohio.
John Van Ommen of Oakland
and dads accompanied in their Mrs. Paul Drooger and baby, route
There are a number of differcars. Lunch was enjoyed after- 1; Mrs. Earl Schipper and baby, was a Friday dinner guest at 'the
ent choices, Kempker said, and
ward at the Skip Inn.
125 Cambridge Ave.; Mrs. Amos Fred Nagelkirk home.
they can more easily be explained
Ben Kroodsma,Sr., and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Stehower led the W. Beedon and baby, 47 East 26th
to the Individualin person.
Senior C. E. group.
St; Bryan Raak, 210 North River; Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids
Four of the present guards have
The Men’s Brotherhood met in Mrs. Cornelius De Jongh, route 2; were Sunday guests of Mr. and
recently been reassignedto the
the church on Monday evening Lorraine Maria Miles, 272 West Mrs. Dick Krood.ma and family.
unit after serving their active duty
Howard Bielema of Grand Rapwith Harvey Koop presiding.John 14th St; Alana Van Wieren, 35
time. They are Keith Pas, Nick
ids
was
a
week-end
guest
at
the
Kaper read scripture and opened West 35th St.
Yonker, Marvin Vander Bie and
LOCAL GUARD HONORED
SFC Donald Schipper (left) was
a season of sentence prayers.
Don Schipper.
Admitted Sunday was Mrs. Ida home of the Rev. and Mrs. Theopresented commendationribbon with medal pendant Monday
The group was then divided in- Schaftenaar, 65 West Eighth St. dore Byland and family.
night
for
duty
with
the
7th
Army
Division
in
Korea.
Lt.
Col.
Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
to groups and each group in turn
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Fire Department Has
Simmons awards the ribbon to Schipper for his outstanding
listened to four of the group as Merle Ringewokl and baby, route Saturday supper guests at the
service while at the overseas station.Schipper, a former member
each spoke on the following: Ben 1, West Olive; Mrs. Daniel Meyer home of Mr. and Mrs. Syrene
Annual Dinner Party
Eding, on “Love-Witness fftr and baby, route 3; Mrs. Edward Boss of Galewood.
of Co. D, who entered the U.S. Army from the unit was reassigned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Jousma
of
Christ'’; Bernard Voorhorst re- Cammenga and baby, 1522 LakeThe annual banquet and party of
to the guards upon completion of his active duty tour.
viewed the book, “We Knew wood Blvd.; Mrs. Donald Nienhuis Holland were Sunday guests of
Park Township .Fire Department
• (Sentinel photo)
Jesus’’ by John Calvin Reed. and baby, 1671 Washington St; Mrs. K. Jousma,, Mr. and Mrs. S.
No. 2 was held Monday evening at
“One Generation to Another’’by Mrs. Melvin Van Oosterhoutand Broersma.
Waukazoo School. A chicken supMr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk
Rev. Keck was given by Charles baby, 204 West 20th St.; Mrs. Tomper was served by the Waukazoo
Mrs. Delong Hostess
Holiday
Parties
Given
and
family
of
Lansing
were
SunV'ldhuis, and Fred Johnson re- mie Simpson, route 6; Mrs. Berend
PTA.
Mr.' ond Mrs. Russell E. Stadt
viewed the boolf “Give- Me Thy Bos, 259 West 23rd St; David Ven- day callers at the Vander Kolk
To Wekatanda Group
Chief Herman Windemihler reBy
Various
GE
Groups
home.
Miss Marie Rezelman, daughter
Mrs. Agnes G. Languis of LinVineyard’’ by Howard.
ported on the year's activities.The
der Hill, 267 West 14th St
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
T.
De
Witt
of the Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman coln, Neb., attended her sister as
A Christmas party oji Monday Employes at the General Elec- departmentanswered 50 alarms in
A business session followed. It Hospital births include a daughwas decided to send a gift of ter, Patricia Jo, born Friday to were Sunday evening guests of Mr. of Adams, Neb., and Russell E. matron of honor. Bridesmaids were afternoon completed the year for tric Company have been greeting 1955 with a total loss of only $345.
and Mrs. Joe Kloet and family.
Stadt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Misses Esther Rezelman and Bar- the Wekatanda Camp Fire group the coming holiday season with a
money to the Rev. Ter Louw.
The group enjoyed an hour of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burke. 22
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Casey
Wabeke
H.
Stadt of Grand Rapids, were bara Jean Stadt, sisters of the at the home of Mrs. William De series of Christmas parties. First
, Social hosts were,
games and exchange of gifts. FireWest 26th St; a daughter, Marcia were Saturday evening guests of
married
Dec.
2
in
double
ring
rites
couple.
They
wore
gowns
of
lace
Long. Refreshments were served in the list was by employesof the man Ted De Graaf showed colored
Busscher, Al Douma, Ben Eding Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of at Pella Reformed Church. The and net over taffeta in mint green, from a gaily decorated table in the GE winding room held at the VFW slides of Germany and the Netherand Francis Fdlkert.
Mrs. Jerry Mulder, 19 West 18th Grandville.
bride until recentlymade her home yellow and blue, respectively.holiday theme.
The closing prayer was given by St; a daughter, Dorothy, born
lands.
Club.
The Willing Workers had their with her grandmother, Mrs. P. Sandra Vanderbeek and Ruth Rez- Gifts were distributedfrom beJohn H. Albers.
The group had an elaborate dinThose present were Chief and
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Christmasprty last Thursday eveRezelman, 140 East 32nd St., while elman, sister of the bride, as can- neath a miniature Christmas tree ner and then were entertained by
A joint meeting with the women ence Bouman, 533 Pine Ave.; a
Mrs. Herman Windemuller,Assisning.
Election
of
officers
took
she
was
employed
at
Holland
Furdlelighters,wore identicalgowns. by Santa Claus to Nickie Bolhuis, an accordion-guitar trio, Jackie tant Chief and Mrs. Jake De Feyas guests will be held in January.
daughter, Debra, bom Saturday to
Attendants carried cascade bou- Judy Bowman, Glenda Butler, Johns, Shirley Olsen and Shirley ter, Captain and Mrs. Malcolm
The Hamilton Discussiongroup Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Gelder- place. Mrs. Donald Wyngarden was nace Co.
elected president; Mrs. Floyd Ter
Performing the ceremony were quets of blue and white pompons Carol Cooper, Doris DeFouw,
met for their December meeting en, 1398 Lakewood Blvd.
Wolderink. Piano solos were play- Veneklassen, Treasurer and Mrs.
Haar, vice-president;Mrs. William the bride’s father and the Rev. I. and wore matching headbands. Carol Elferdink, Karen Gibson,
on Thursday evening at the Log
ed by Betty Cherven and Louise Jack Witteveen, Mr. and Mrs. ArA son, Berry Lee, born Saturday Van Bronkhorst,secretary;and Hesselink of the Reformed Church
Gail Vanderbeek, as flower girl, Martha Penna, Becky I^e, Penny Boeve. Della Feddick sang sever- nold De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs.
Cabin Restaurant in Allegan.A to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ringewold,
Mrs.
William
Kuipers,
treasurer
in
Holland,
Neb.
Miss
Irma
Essink
wore a white ruffled organdy dress Munkwitz, Nancy Wheaton, Rob- al solos. After' the program the James Volkema, Mr. - and Mrs.
ham supper was enjoyed after route 1, West Olive; a son born
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was was organist and Darrel Ehrlich made by hre mother. Charles Van- erta Wise, Mary Ellen Van Zanten
which a discussion was held on
group played games. Prizes were Emmet McFall, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Saturday to Mr. 4nd Mrs. Harvey a Monday caller at the Nelson was soloist. Baskets of what gladiderbeek was ring bearer.
“Is Agriculture Everybody’sFootahd Dolores
,
won by Betty Martin and Anne De Graaf, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nyhof, route 4; a son, Gaylen 'Ensing home.
oli and white pompons with an
Attending the groom as best man
ball?’’ This led to * lively discussThe girls took home the hand- Marlink. The committee in charge Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs. RoPaul, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard arch of candles provided a setting was Marlin L. Languis, brother-in- painted gifts they had made for
ion as there were many phases
was Alice Vanden Bosch, Sylvia bert Boes, Mr.and Mrs. Howard
Edgar Poland, 385 North Division of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Don for the rites.
law of the bride. UShers were Loyal their mothers at previous meetbrought up. The group felt that
Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De
Timmer and Lenore Otting.
Ave.; a son bom Monday to Mr. De Braal of Holland were SaturThe bride wore a gown of Chan- Doeschot and Lester Languis.
the Farm Bureau and its commodings.
Feyter and Mr. and Mrs: John
Members
of
the
engineering
secand Mrs. John Breuker, route 1. day evening guests of Mr. and tilly lace over tulle and satin with
A reception for 230 guests folity groups could do much to aid
tion held a dinner at Tara. A Kievit.
Admittedto H o 1 a n d Hospital Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family. long sleeves and a brush train. lowed the ceremony.For their wedth farmer. Its members should be
Christmas grab-bag gift exchange The party was planned by Mr.
Monday were the Rev. Peter DekMr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar A seed pearl-trimmedtiara held ding trip to Chicago, the bride wore
willing to learn and study their
was held and names drawn for and Mrs. Boes and Mr. and Mrs.
ker, 54 West 14th St.; Mrs. Madge were Monday callers at the Nelson her three-tierveil of illusion and
a dusty rose wood knit dress with
problems and propose sound soluprizes. Winners were Mrs. Car) Rhoda.
Wolterink, 2 West 19th St; Wil- Ensing and Marvin Den Bleyker she carried a white Bible with a
red coat and matching hat. The
tions. The next meeting will be at
Vizithum, Mrs. Roy DeBolt, Jerry
lard Bruner, 175 East 27th St; homes.
double white orchid. She also car- couple is now at home at 817 Genthe Fred Billet home on the evenHurtgen and Bob Ziegler. Mem Legihn Auxiliary Stages
Margaret
Scholten, 90 East 20th
The King’s Daughters enjoyed a ried an imported lace handkerchief eva SE, Grand Rapids, where the
ing of Jan. 20.
St; Thomas Frisby, 436 Hubbard progressive dinner Monday.
bers of the committee were Virfrom
an
aunt
of
the
groom.
groom
is
employed
as
a
surveyor.
The senool program will be preSt, Allegan; Linda Fraam, 345
ginia Kenwright, Judy IJoutman, Annual Christmas Party
Th
Zeeland
High
Students
and
sented to the public on Thursday
Columbia; Margaret Snyder, route local school children will enjoy va
Bob Mills, Dwight Wlllits and Leo
The American Legion Auxiliary
evening at the auditorium.
1, Zeeland.
Bearss. held, its annual Christmas party at
KtacKenzies
Entertain
cation
next
week.
Mrs. Harry Jipping entertained
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Employes of the financial sec- the club rooms Monday night. A
her Sunday School class at a
At Christmas Open House
Alvin Tyink and baby, 85 East 39th
tion held their party at Miller’s potluck dinner preceded the meetChristmas party in her home
St; Mrs. Richard Groeneveltand Mrs. Earl C. Sleeman
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie
Barn. A social evening was high- ing.
Junior archery club scores for
Monday evening.
entertained at a Christmas open
lighted by a visit from Santa Claus
At the business meeting conductA scavanger hunt was enjoyed. baby, route 4; Mrs. Clifford Succumbs at Hospital'
the Dec. 13 shoot have been reMarkus, 270 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
’house Sunday afternoonat their
and his'bag of gifts. Prizes
ed by the president, Mrs. Hemy
Refreshmentswere served by the
leased.
A
total
of
32
junior
archGrace Kuite, 100 West 20th St;
games were won by Mrs. John Brower, the auxiliaryvoted to purMrs. Earl C. Sleeman, 64, died home in Virginia Park. About 35
teacher, Mrs. Jipping assisted by
ers took part in the event in Hol-Linda Fraam, 345 Columbia Ave.; at Holland Hospital Monday even- guests attended.
Bender, Barbara Rowan and Janet chase a wheel chair to be used by
Mrs. Harvey Klein.
Thomas Frisby, 436 Hubbard St., ing after an extendedillness. She Lovely holiday decorations,fea- land High gym.
Larion. Committee members mak veterans and their families living'
Gifts were exchanged.
turing holly and greens, were used
ing arrangements were Irene Me in Holland and vicinity. The AmerJack Ten Cate led the group with
The Teachers and Officers Allegan; Margaret Scholten, 90 was bom in Pittsburgh, Pa., and
throughout the rooms. A huge 390 out of a possible432. Dick Van
East 20th St.
Donald, Janet Roseboom and Ed icanism essay contest will again be
has
made
her
home
on
route
4
Quarterly meeting of the ReformHospital births list a son, Danny since 1951, having moved here Christmas candle surrounded by Raalte and Jerry Van Wieren were
sponsored by the Auxiliary.
Lindgren.
eu church Sunday School met on
Lee, bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. with her husband from Dearborn, greens was used as the center- runners-upwith 374 scores.
Christmascarols were sung and
Members
of
the
mechanical
sec
Friday evening. Richard Brower
Jacob Stelgenga, 97 Lakewood Mich. Tho Sleemans had spent piece in the dining room.
tion and their wives enjoyed din- a gift exchange enjoyed. Games
Other scores were: Delwyn Mulpresided. Several matters of busOn Sunday evening,Miss Ann der, 368; David De Visser, 364;
Blvd.; a son, Kelly Jay, bom to- their summers here for 15 years
ner and a program at the VFW were played with prizes awarded
iness were voted upon, one being
MacKenzie entertained a group of Judy Brown, 352; Dan Wightman,
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
prior
to
1951.
Mrs.
Sleeman
was
a
club. After dinner an impromptu to Mrs. Ed Slooter,Mrs. Marvin
the forming of a Junior departher friends. She is home for the 335; Darryl Wabeke, 332; Rus
vocal sextet,Wally McKay, Chris Ver Hoef and Mrs. Bert Jacobs.
ment in the Sunday School. Guest Smith, 169 Grandview Ave.; a son member of Hope Church, the Ladholiday vacation from Ferry Hall,
Fendt, Charles Myers, Irwin Haji- Serving on the decorations comHarmsmen, 328; Bob Sprick, 328;
speaker for the evening was Mrs. bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Stan- ies Aid Society and the Woman's Lake Forest, HI.
ley Steketee, 178 Elm Lane; a Literary Club, and the Order of
John Frisher, 309 and Bob Vankv V'W ‘ '
•
'cek, Louis Williams and Bob Van mittee was Mrs. Ver Hoef. Games
Jerry Veldman of Holland who exdaughterbora today to Mr. and Eastern Star in Dearborn where
Miss Phyllis Langius
den Brink, 202.
Dyke entertained.Prizes were won .were in charge of Mrs. Bertal
plained the Grided and Uniform
Mrs. Willard Stegenga, route 4. '
she also served as president of Mrs. Diepstra Rites Set
Bob Wenzel, 299; Chuck De Witt,
Sunday School lesson paper and
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Langius by Chris Fendt and Harold Souder. Slagh and Mrs. Alden Stoner.
the Kiwanis Queens.
ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral 294; Lonny TenBroeke, 282; Jan- of 117 West Main Ave., Zeeland, an- Committee members were Irwin Serving on the refreshment comquarterlies.
Surviving
are
the
husband;
one
services
will be held for Mrs. ice Brower, 268; Jimmy De Jonge,
Hajicek, Louis Williams and Frank mittee were Mrs. Fred Meppelink,
Refreshments were served by Named City Attorney
nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. B. Kammeraad, Mrs. M.
Van Duren.
Mrs. Ray Kaper and Mrs. Glenn ALLEGAN— Chester A. Ray has daughter, Mrs. Robert P. Hogan Nellie Diepstra, Saturday at 2 p.m. 266; Bill Herritson, 244; Larry
of Livonia; one grandson, Phillip; at Yntema Funeral Home with the Dorgelo, 234; Tom Bouwman, 225 daughter, Phyllis, to James J.
Kammeraad and Mrs. William
Folkert
Plantvoffice
employes
held
their
been appointed city attorney erf
Kleinheksel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christmas party at the Hub. Jellema'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper and Allegan to succeed Rex Orton, who her mother, Mrs. Anna L. Jack- Rev. J. den Ouden officiating. and Brian Hill, 180.
son, of Holland; one brother, Hep. Burial will be in Zeeland Cemetery. Roland Overway, 168; Judy Ter James Kleinheksel of route 5, Holdaughter Pamela of Houghton, has resigned after serving for
Chafes Shidler served as master Mrs. James A. Sell, 84 West 20tli
bert A. Jackson of Park Ridge, The body is at the funeral home Vree, 168; Sadie Ter Haar, 156; land. A March wedding is being
of ceremonies and Eld6n VosMich, are spending the holiday eight years.
St, is convalescing at her home
HL; two sisters,Mrs. Cecil J. where relatives and friends may Douglas Ter Vree, 122; Mike De planned.
with their parents, Mr. and
burgh, plant manager, spoke brieffollowing surgery at Holland HosRitchey of Washington,Pa., and met the family Thursday and Fri- Vries, 90; Dale Overway, 88; Danly.
Games
were
played
and
group
Word!? of the song Home Sweet Mrs. Robert Notdr of HoUand.
day from 7;30 to 9 p.m. Mrs. ny Toyne, 82; Bill Elenbaas,50; Mr. 4 and Mrs. Lester Van singing was led by Louis Brunner pital.
Home, were written by John Payne
Diepstrawas a member of First ny Toyne, 82f Bill Elenbaas, 50; Dom.ien of Marionr Ohio, an- with Mj-s. Tom Lohr at the piano.
mlttoe consisted of Marilyn Dokfor a play. The play was converted
There are about 7,500,000 widows Reformed Church ana the Ladies Mcrk Ver Hulst, 49; Dave Barkel, nounce the birth of a son on Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mazurek
into an
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Guild Meets
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At Resthaven
beautifullydecorated lobby
and dining room of Resthaven were
filled with more than 150 women

! is

M m

Friday evening for the monthly
meeting of Resthaven Guild. Mrs.

/
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A. Dogger, guild president,extended greetings to the residents,members and friends.
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Won By Pine Creek Turkey Roost
The Pine Creek Turkey Roost
nearly made a clean sweep of top
!^nors at the state wide Ninth Annual Turkey Festival at Lansing,
i>ec. 8. winning three grand champions out of four.
Arnell Vander Kolk was awarded trophies and ribbons for the
grand champion dressed hen, the
grand champion tom and the
grand champion live tom.

sented

Wood

of

ijtias

Hope Church pre-

committee, presented from

the

Drawn

man Vande Bunte, Georgetown; and Mrs. Lovell Eddy, Mrs. Katie meeting Sunday afternoon. MarMarvin Reenders,Grand Haven; Reimink, Mrs. Lorraine Zuverink shal Elzinga provided the special
Mildred Barense, Holland; John
Palmbos,Jamestown; Jake Brandsen, Olive; John Jercival, Park;
George W. Cook, Polkton, Mrs. Allen De Vries, Port Sheldon; Marta Sindennan, Robinson;Lyle G.
Ross, Spring Lake; Henry H.
Harmsen, Tallmadge; William
Zahm, Wright; Ivan Posma, Zee-

and Mrs. Cereta Veldhuis on

the

serving corfimittce.

.

John Lam

Christmas season, featured a lighted tree.
Mary K McLean, chairman, was
assisted by Mrs. Warren Westrate,
'

A1

Dyk and

Henry Geerlingsof

Zeeland. A large tuikcy was donated by Mr. Geerlings as part of
the refreshments.

Favor Social Security
In an election held Wednesday
and Thursday, teachers from
Holland Public Schools and the surrounding areas, voted 214 to 31 in
favor of social security. There were
314 eligiblevotefs for the OASI
(Old Age Survivor Insurance) and
a total of 245 voted.

Two out of every three American workers drive to work in
automobiles.Of workers who
travel 10 miles or more to their
jobs, 85 per cent drive.

Heart Attack Fatal

kel.

Methodist Bible Class

-

GRAND HAVEN

.

jrs. Gerrit (Klazina)

She

great grandchildren.

,>5-r
W7 '
'

'

r r-3

New Archery Mark

(Special)
Ver Woert,
92, died of a heart attack at her
The Ladies Bible Class of the home, 609 Fulton St., while eating
First Methodist Church held its an- breakfast Satudday.
had
nual Christmasparty at the home been in good health.
of Miss Nellie La Dick Friday eveShe was born in Lingerak, South
ning. The president, Mrs. Goldie Holland, the Netherlands, July 8,
Fox, presided and read a poem of 1863, and was married there to
Matthew and a poem "The Nicest Gerrit Ver Woert Feb. 6, 1884. Mr.
gift.’
Ver Woert, a one time captain on
Miss I^a Dick was presented a a river boat on the Rhine, died
poinsettiaplant by the class and Nov. 21. 1941. They came to this
the teacher, Mrs. Nina Daugherty, country in 1913. She was a memwas presenteda book of poems. ber of First Reformed Church.
Gifts were placed under the ChristSurviving are four sons, Henry
mas tree. Miss La Dick presented and Gerrit of Grand Haven, I>e«neach member with a box of "good- ard and Arie of Grand Rapids: two
ies.”
daughters, Mrs. Herman Van BeuRefreshments were served by kering of Grand Haven and Mis.
Mrs. Daugherty and her commit- Johanna Martens in the Nethertee. Twenty nine members were lands; 14 grandchildrenand 15

Has Christmas Party

present.

%

basement.

For 92-Year-OldWoman

Salem Indian Mission

Haste Almost

Damaged by

HP*

tr1

&

Made Waste
The Junior Welfare

League

sponsored Candy Cane Ball Dec. 17
was a big success with more than
1,000 persons on hand.
As per usual at most events in
the Civic Center Manager Earl
Price was on hand and doing a
dozen different jobs.
When the dance ended at midnight everyone made the traditional rush to the check room to obtain
their coats.
Price was on duty assistingin
handing out the coats as fast as

to

Illinois last

Price had nearly given away

own

his

coat.

Sixth Church Adult
Class Stages Party
The annual meeting and

i

Jim Hallan

Saugatuck

The village Christmas trw has
(Special)
A
been set up at the corner of Butler
fire broke out Sunday at 1 p.m. in
and Culver Sts., by the village crew
the Salem Indian Mission, five
under
the directionof Harry
miles south east of Burnips in AlNewnham. The tree this year Wifl
legan County after the Sunday
donated by Mrs. Henry Barr, and
morning service while the Sunday
Orzehoskl and Jenningsdonated
School was practicingfor a Christtheir services in hauling it downmas program.
town.
Rafters next to the cement
Mrs. Donald Devine and ton Pat
block chimney caught fire from an
overheated furnace and damage le't last thursday for Ocean
was slight, being confined mostly Springs, Miss., where they witt
to the rafters and a rug. Damage visit the James Murray family,
was partially covered by insur- after which they expect to go to
ance. The Salem townshipvolun- Florida for a short stay. They.wUl
teer fire department brought the return about Jan. 1. Mrs. Olga
Kobernlck is caripg for the Defire under control.
Church services were held Sun- vine home during their absence.
Miss Fern Lawrence is planning
day night as usual with the Rev. a trip to Texas and Florida after

-

Injures

Two Women

the holidays.

Nine women gathered at the
home of Mrs. Horace Maycroftfor
u luncheon last Thursday after-

noon in honor of the1 92nd birthday
of Miss Frances Grant. Thoee atTwo women were injured Sunday tending were: the guest of honor.
night when a car In which they Miss Grant, Mrs. Henry Randall,
were passengers was rammed by Mrs. Joseph Devine, Mrs. Frank
another car at the intersectionof Comstock, Mrs. Frank Wicki,
US-31 and M-21.
Miss Jessie Veits, Miss Fern Law-

Christ-

Ruth Van Dongern, 53, Marne, rence, Mrs. Harry Newnham and
and Thelma Noble, 50, Grand Rap- Mrs. Maycroft.
/. large painting of Lake Michiids, were treated by a local physigan dunes by the late Carl Hoeiv
cian, and released.
They were riding in a car driven man has been purchased with
by Nelson H. Van Dongern, 43, money given as a memorial fund
Marne which was hit in the rear for the late Lloyd H. Waugh who
by a car driven by Murrel Hen- was in charge of the Saugatuck
School from 1925 to 1955. The paintdrix, 21, Zeeland.
Ottawa County deputies arrested ing has been hung in the school
Hendrix an charged him with corridor opposite the superintendreckless driving. Damage to the ents office.
president; Ben Ter Haar, vice
Mrs. Helen Hau&ey left Monday
two vehicleswas estimated at
president;Robert Newhouse, secto spend the winter in Chicago with
5150, deputies said.
retary, and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink,
relatives.
treasurer.A gift was presented to
Dick Hoffman and his helper!
the Rev. Henry Mouw, teacher of Driver Issued Ticket
are again erecting the 24-foot star
the class.
Alice Cross, 47, of 307 Maple at the top of Mt. Baldhead and it
The program included a Christ- Ave. Wednesday night was issued will be lighted this weekend.
mas reading by Mjss Marjorie a ticket for running a red light At the December meeting ‘Of
Bronkhorst, vocal selectionsby at the intersectionof River Ave. SaugatuckVillage council Ward
Mrs. Jake Westerhoff. accompan- and 17th St. resultingin a collision Martin was elected as trustee to
ied by Mrs. S. Plagenhoef, several with a car driven by Loren Renke- f! the vacancy in the board causskits by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- ma, 26. Hudsonville.DaVnage to ed by the death of George Wright,
der Broek and Miss Donna Vander the two cars was estimated at
Mrs. Willard Kirby, who was
Brock and a takeoff on the 'T’ve 5275, police said.
called to Saugatuck by the death of
Got a Secret" program. On the
William Mitchelllast week, reprogram committee were Mrs. Grass mots protect women in turned to Florida Friday. Her sisAnn Bronkhorst, Mrs. Garry Over- the Philippines from the sun and ter, Mrs. Mitchell, accompanied
her.
way and Mrs. Gordon Pippel.
rain while working in the fields.

mas

party of the Adult Bible Class
of Sixth Reformed Church took
place Tuesday evening in the
church basement.
A potluck supper arranged by
Mrs. Justin H. Pomp, Mrs. Alvin
Beintema and Mrs, Ben Ter Haar,
was followed by a business meeting in charge of Nelson Ryzenga,
president.
Officers elected were Ryzenga,

\ group of residentson 48th Ave.
north of the church held their annual Christmas party last week

Saturday evening at the Alward
School. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Berndt

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Wal were in charge. Games were
played, gifts exchanged and lunch
was served. Those present were
the families of Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Noordyke, Harley Berens,
Max Bakker,
'
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De Haan, Mr.
Other scores were: Wayne Harand Mrs. Nick Vander Wal, Mr.
rington. 670; Jerry Kline, 666;
Webb Dalman, 664; Bob Sehoon. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Mr. and
661; Joyce Barkel, 660; Millie Pet- Mrs. Arthur Petroelje, Mr. and
roelje, 6-18; Don Ross, 608 and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Berndt, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Naber, 606.

706.

Mel Jousma, 591; Bill Lokker,
582; Lee York, 557; A1 Petroelje,
534; Rich Woltman, 506; Joey Wabeke, 470; Sally Sehoon, 354 and
Margo Vanden Berg, 250.

Barney Dykhouse and Mr. and
Mrs. John Zeef. Mr. and Mrs.

»

Nelson Stegeman and children of
Mary Lou Van Dyke
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Buiskool who formerlyresided on
48th were special guests. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Groendahl could not be
Marion Goddard Engaged present because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje
To Frank S, Price
and Nancy are staying at the
Mr. and Mrs. Myron C. Goodard Jacob Vruggink home in Jenison. Three Holland girls were gratuof Garden City, N. Y., have an- Mr. and Mrs. Vruggink announce ated last Sunday from the Mercy
nounced the engagement of their the birth of a son at the Zeeland Central School of Nursing, asdaughter, Marion, to Sherwood R. Hospital on Sunday, Dec. 11.
sociated with St. Mary’s HospiPrice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tal in Grand Rapids.
S. Price of Holland.
They are Miss Barbara Bosch,
Zion Sunday School Has
Miss Goddard holds degrees
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
from Wilson College, Chambers- Christmas Program
Bosch, 256 Licoln Ave.; Miss Conburg, Pa., and Cornell University.
nie Tuinsma, daughter of Mrs.
Die annual Christmasparty for Peter Tuinsma of 231 West 24th
She is a member of the faculty of
Baldwin-Wallace
College in Berea children ot the Sunday School was St., and Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke,
held in the parish hall at Zion daughter of Berle Van Dyke, 20
Ohio.
Mr. Price, who has degrees from Lutheran Church Saturday after- Graves Pi.
Hope College and University noon. The teachers supervised Miss Tuinsma attended Mercy
of Michigan,is a member of the their own classes and treats were Central on a $300 Blue Cross
faculty of Michigan College of Min- provided by the Udies Society.
Scholarship, and Miss Van Dyke,
Mrs. K. Conklin arranged en- on the Ella Coyne Duffy Memorial
ing and Technologyin Houghton.

Three Holland

(left) presidentof the Board of
Educationand W. W. Scott, Superintendent of
Holland Schools, both agreed the safety folders
"were an excellent idea. They accepted samples
from Watson Lundy, commander of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 2144 pnd Robert Veeder,
chairman of the VFW civic committee. Th*!
VFW donated the folders. (Sentinel photo.

Connie Tuinsma

Bar barn Roach

Emblem Club Adopts

Donna Ende Entertains

"Family* lor Year

Camp

Fire

Members

A regular meeting of Holland Donna Ende entertained her
Emblem Club No. 211 was held Camp Fire group at a Christmai
Thursday evening at the Elks lodge party Tuesday night at her home.
with Mrs. Richard Volkers presid- The girls each made a Qiristmai
ing. The members donated cloth- hat. Other games were played,
ing, toys and groceries for a with prizes going to Sandra BrokChristmas basket for their needy er, Marilyn Teal, Nancy Ver Hulst
family. It was decided that this and Nancy Knoll.
family would be adopted By the During the evening Mrs. Dennis
cl ib for the entire new year.
Ende, dressed as Mrs. Santa
Christmas stockings were filled Claus, paid them a surprise visit
for the annual Elks Children's and distributedgifts to the girls.
Christmas party. After the work She also presented a gift to their
leader, Mrs. Don Ver Hulst.
was completed the members had The girls sang Christmas Carol!
their Christmas party and gifts in Spanish while lunch was being
were exchanged.
prepated.
A luncheon was served by Mrs. Attending were Sandra Broker,
V. Van Oort and her committee. Carol Essenburg, Rose Vanden
The prize for the evening was won Bosch, Marilyn Teal, Nancy Ver
by Mrs. M. Hardenberg.
Hulst, Nancy Knoll, P a t r 1 e 1 a
Tymes, Candace Shaeffer, Donna
Ende, Mrs. Ende and Mrs. Ver

tertainment for the children.Ver- Scholarship.
non Plagenhoef and Bonnie Conrad r Miss Bosch and Miss Tuinsma
With Prejudice
read the Christmas story. Sandra wiU continue at St. Mary’s, taking
GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD- Francis and Barbara Conrad sang
nine-month internship.Miss
An order dismissing a case with a group of seasonal songs. Ac- Van Dyke will remain in Holland
prejudice but without costs was cordion solos by Judy Hansen and and plans to begin studying at Two Cars Damaged
Hulst.
entered in Ottawa Circuit Court Bruce Anderson consistedof sever- Hope College for her degree in
Two cars were damaged ThursFriday brought by A.W. Blaser and al Christmascarols.Nancy Strunk February.
day night when they collided at
Preferred Insurance Co. against played several numbers on the
This was the second class to be 29th St. and Central Ave. Involved
Dorr Garter of Marne. Blaser had piano, and Ronald Conklin and graduated from Mercy Central were cars driven by George Vork,
sought $1,000 from Garter as the Carolyn Ruhlig played a trumpet this year and the first to graduate 55, route 6, and Robert Visscher,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
result of an accident near Marne duet. A vocal trio consisting of i». the revised 27-month program.
38, of 67 East 28th St. Police estiHOLLAND,
in whiefl Garter, a deputy sheriff, Judy Reinking, Alta Grants and There were 56 gmduates. Ceremated damage to Vork’s ’51 model 29 Ext 9th
allegedly failed to yield right of April Putnam concludedthe pro- monies were held ifl St. Andrew’s
car at $100 and to -Visscher’!T>,56
Gilbert V
way to through traffic.
gram. \
-i
model car at $600.

a

6,000 folders wert distributed Thursday night
to representatives from dozens of schools in
the Holland and Zeeland area. The illustrated
folders contain easily understood warnings to
children never to accept rides, money or candy
from strangers. The folders also .make other
fimely safety suggestions to the children,

Sunday

JAMESTOWN

Nurses Graduated

iwA

SAFETY FOLDERS DISTRIBUTED— More Him

Fire

I

-*>
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Mrs. Roger Schut motored

week Thursday to meet
her husband at Fort Sheridan. He
John Lam set a new 'Holland had received his dischargefrom
Archery Club record Wednesday the U. S. Army. Mr. Schut had
in the regular weekly shoot at Hol- been in service in Germany for
land High gym.
several months. The Schut family
Lam fired a 268 out of a possible will reside in Grand Rapids.
270 in the last end. The old
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort, Mr. and
record was 266.
Mrs. Henry G. Vrugginkand Mrs.
A regular shoot consistsof three Christine Wabeke visitedthe Rev.
ends and each end has five flights. and Mrs. G. A. Aalberts Sunday
There are 30 arrows shot in an evening following the church serend and Lam had only one of these vice.
out of the bullseye.
Lam recorded a 768 for the evening and finished top man.
Local marksmen are getting
keener eyes each week. Ten archers shot about 700 this week.
Shooting oier 700 were: Lam,
768 Norma Naber, 760; . Will Vanden Berg, 754; Marv Wabeke, 748;
Gene Hiddinga, 748; Gfenn Brewer, 744; Warren St. John, 732: Paul
Barkdl, 728; Glad Jousma, 718 and

LongfellowPupils Present "Why the Chimes Rong"
The cast of characters included Egmond, King; ChristineZuverink, Hostesseswere the Mesdamet
Jean Thomas and Steven Penna, Queen; Mary Jo Hains and Bruce Russell Powell, John Vereeke, Wilreader*; Michael Oosterbaan Gooden, pages. «
lis Oosterhof and Mrs. J a m e i
as Little Brother; Barry Prins,
Chimes were played by Albert Townsend. Pouring were Mri.
Brother Pedro; Sharlene Prince, Oosterhof of the sixth grade.
Lloyd Schurman and Mrs. Charles
Lady in the Snow; Bobby De
Mrs. Howard Douwstra directed Ridenour.
Vries, Minister; Charles Morse,
Man with a basket of gold; San- the choir and accompanied at the The attractive red carnation
dra Vande Water, rich lady; piano. Judy Van Eerden announc- centerpiece was arranged by Mrs.
Terry Gibson, writer; Warren Van ed the program.
Henry Morse.

music by playing a trombone solo.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cotts of Hudsonvillewere Sunday evening visi- possible.
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Midway in the push one man
Harvey Meyaard.
complained that he was handed the Louis Church, pastor, officiating.
A baby boy was born Dec. 8 to wrong coat.
Price took one look and grabbed
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bold- at the
Crash at US-31, M-21
it back. "That’s mine." In the rush
Zeeland Hospital.

The talent program included a
prayer by Nancy Anys, welcome
poem by Linda Sundin, "My Dolly
in White” sung by Marsha Tregloan, tap danoe number by Janyce
Tregloan, Christmas recitationby
Ronnie Anys, tap dance number by
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey spent
land.
Sandy Bruoker and Marilyn Teel, Sunday afternoon and evening with
song by Ricky, Stevie and Jeff the family of their son, Mr. and
Camp Fire Girls
Siam, "Silent Night," accordion Mrs. Marvin Poskey at Wyoming
number by Carolyn Anys, "Joy to Park.
Have Holiday Party
the World" and "Jingle Bells"
Local relatives attended the wedThe Ot - yo • kwa Camp Fire sung by Gloria and Gary Van Sloo- ding of Fred La Huis and 7 Miss
group had a Christmasparty last ten accompanied by Karen Van Mary Van Dyke at the Bethany
the show.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Slooten, piano duet by Gloria and Reformed Church in Grand Rapids
Included in the list were De- HHS Faculty Honored
Gary Van Slooten, recitation "Long last week Friday evening.
Bernard Van Oort.
Witt's Zeeland Hatchery, Pine
Games were played and songs Long Ago” by Mary Anys, tap Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Creek Turkey Roost, Wiersma At Christmas Collee
were sung. Gifts were exchanged dance number by Butch piatz, in- and Miss Hilda Stegeman spent
% Erothers of Zeeland. Knoll's Turstrumental trio with Cher rie Van- Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Holland High School library was and each girl presented to her
* key Farm in Holland and Kathyrn
Spyker on the cello, Iris Van Spyk- Nelson Stegeman and children at
the scene of a Christmas coffee mother a gift she had made. Lunch
Knoll of Holland.
er on the violin accompanied by New Groningen.
was
served
by
Mrs.
Evelyn
Streur
Thursday
afternoon
for
the
high
Their entries won a total of 36
Mrs. Gertrude Van Spyker on the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Dyken
trophies and ribbons not including school faculty.Mrs. Edward Doni- and Mrs. B. Van Oort.
piano.
of Wyoming Park were Sunday evevan and her staff of Senior High Invited guests included Mrs. Morthe grand championships.
Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan led the ning visitorsat the home of her
ris Olsen and Lonna, Mrs. Clarence
librarians were hostesses.
Student librarians who served Simonsen and Karen, Mrs. Frank group in the singing of Christmas parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D.
Yoang Republicans
Vruggink.
as hostesses and directed faculty Rozeboom and Barbara, Mrs. Ar- carols.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Santa
Claus
made
an
appearance
members to the display of new thur Eding and Ruth, Mrs. Russell
Stage Yale Party
books were Marilyn Weller and Van Eyk, Jean and Suzanne, Mrs. and presented all the childrenwith Society held their Christmasparty
Wednesday in the church basement
B. Van Oort and Donna and Mrs. boxes of candy and gifts.
The Young RepublicanClub of Marguerite Hoyka.
A potluck dinner was served and
Other librarians who assisted Evelyn Streur.
Ottawa County held a .Christmas
gifts exchanged.
Plans were made to attend the
party Wednesday evening at Mil- were Shirley VanDen Brink. NorThe Lague for Service had a
lers' barn. The group enjoyed ma Seidelman, Myma Dyke, Vir- vesper service at Hope Chapel.
Sets
Christmas party and potluck supsquare dancing with Mr. and Mrs. ginia Yates, Shirley DeRidder,
per Tuesday evening in the church
Harold Ketchum calling. The room, Barbara Ditmer and Vonnie Bardecorated in keeping with the

i

bell for the home. Mrs.
chairman of the recreation

South Blendon

The dressed hen weighed 17.6
pounds and was sold at action for
518.25 a pound to the Arcady Farms
Milling Co., of Chichgo. Dr.
games
Larry Schmidt of Holland purchased the dressed tom weighing 32.8
and Ruth Van Huis.
pounds for 57.25 a pound.
Those honoring Karen were
The live tom weighed in at 34
pounds and was sold for 57.50 a girls of her fourth grade class of
Central Christian School. Beverly
' pound to Dpn Wyngarden of ZeeDe Vries, Elaine Timmer, Ruth
land.
Van Huis, Linda Kay Huizingh,
Vander Kolk said there were apJanice K r a g t, Sharon Kapenga,
proximately240 birds entered in Cheryl Kalmink, VirginiaSiam.
the competition and he beleived it
Patty Bryan, Marlene B a k k e r,
is the first time any one person
Diane Van Til, Sally Vander Kooi,
has received three grand chamMarcia De Jong, Tena Albers,
pion awards in the state show.
Hennie Elzinga, Janice Vanden
In 1954, Harold Dekker, a turkey
Brink and Beth Buter.
grower for Vander Kolk, receivAlso attending were Linda
ed the award for the grand chamHabers, Linda Jansen and Mary
pion live tom.
Other Holland area hatcherymen Timmer. Unable to be present
and breeders also won many prizes were Mary Masselinkand Sharon
in the various other divisions of Rutgers.

ai

a

Court

Jurors

m ¥k

to

A Christmas play, "Why the
guild two tables and games.
Mrs. pordon Streur, secretary, Chimes Rang," highlighted the
read the minutes and Mrs. R. Van- program at the C h r i s t m a s tea
der Meulen, treasurer, reported a Tuesday at 3 p.m. in I/mgfellow
School gym.
balance of 5351.43.
Taking part were children of the
Circuit
Bethany Christian Reformed third
grade taught by Mrs. Jane
Church representativesand friends
helped to accomodate the large Lampen and of the fourth and fifth
crowd. Refreshmentswere served grades taught by Mrs. Isla Van
Dyke.
by members of the New Apostolic
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The Church, Berean Church, Harderfollowing jury list has been drawn wyk ChristianReformed and Ebenfor the January term of Circuit ezer Reformed Church. Mrs. J.
Karen Habers Honored
Court which opens Jan. 9.
Heidema and Mrs. N. Vereeke
The officers of the Golden Chain
From Holland city, A. P. Fab- poured.
On 10 th Birthday
iano, Mildred Damson, Gerrit The January meeting will be held Board held their Christmasparty
Monday evening at the home of
Karen Beth Habers was honored Buis, August Kasten, John Ter in Central Avenue Church.
Miss ShirleyVruggink. There were
Monday afternoon when her Beek, and Stuart Padnos; from
20 members present.
Grand
Haven
city, Myron Ro$e,
mother, Mrs. William Habers of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink
Mrs. Willard Rypkgma, Henry Talent Program Given
79 East 17th St., entertained in
attended the wedding of their
Beukema, Mrs. Carroll Ackerman, At OES Christmas Meet
celebrationof her 10th birthday Alvin J. Cook and Gerald Peters;
nephew, Kenneth J. Berens and
from Zeeland city, Arie H. Van Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40, Miss Gail Joan Schripsema last
anniversary.
OES, held its annual Christmas week Friday evening at the
The hostess was assisted by Dyke.
From
townships
are
C.
William
party in ther chapter rooms Thurs- GraafschapChristian Reformed
Mary Ann Habers. Refreshments
Church.
McMullen, Allendale; Henry Hol- day evening.
were served. Prizes for
The Rev. Raymond Wiess was
were won by Janice Vanden Brink stege, Blendon;Robert Schaeffer, Members and their families enChester; John Bar, Crockery; Her- joyed a potluck supper with Mr. grest speaker at the Senior C. E.

Top Grand Championship Trophies
»

Women’s Club

:

rf

Resthaven by Mrs. C.C. Wood,
who arranged the scene with the
assistance of Mrs. William C. De
Roo and Mrs. A. Peerbolt. The
the grand champion dressed tom and E. C. Martin
(center',representing the Arcady Farms MiUing
Co.. Chicago, bought the grand champion dressed
hen. Don Wyngarden, Zeeland, bought the third
grand championshipbird, a live tom.
(Sentinel photo)

Pf

Ml:

panied by her mother.

Amell Vander
Ko)k, (right) owner of .the Pine Creek Turkey
Roost, was the proud winner of these three
trophies awarded to turkeys entered by him in
the Ninth Annual Turkey Festival, Dec. 6, 7, and
8 at Lansing. Dr. Larry Schmidt (left) purchased

Ji-

'M

Christmas program included
. 'otions by Mrs. M. De Vries,
first vice president; two solos by
Miss Carolie Kaepernik, accomp_nied by Miss Marcia Bouws; a
reading, “A Christmas Experience,” by Mrs. Corrine Kolean,
and a violin solo, "Gesu Bambino,"
t Miss Norma Houtman accom-

GRAND CHAMPION BIRDS -
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A nativity scene was donated
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Chicagoan Fined
—

Mrs. William Brayner spent last
weekend in Chicago visitingrela-

In November of

this

year, a

Program
PTA Meet

Christmas

Library Adventures

Fennville

Given at

Arnold Mulder

Meanwhile,they took

full advan-

tives.

On Realty Count

A combination PTA meeting "and
Christmas program was held Tuesday evening in the gymnasiumof
Thomas Jefferson School. The business meeting was conducted by
Hans Suzenaar, president,and Dr.
Lester Kuyper gave the invocation.
A constitution was presented and
accepted by the group.
Children of the school presented
the Christmas program. Miss
Evelyn Dykstra’s kindergarten

leading American house published tage of the delay to dig themselves
Mrs. Ethel Jorgens accompani- a book that should open the eyes in on their side of the lihe and to
ed relatives from Allegan for a of the American people to the true strengthen their exhausted forces. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
character of the Chinese Reds. The They had lost the war when the Irving Mintzer, 44, of 6528 North
trip to Florida.
book is called "How Communists conferences started; they had Whipple St., Chicago, through his
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas
Negotiate,” and it is by Admiral made a comback when the armis- attorney pleaded guilty to two sepand Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter C. Turner Joy, who until he retired tice was finallysigned. And inci- arate counts of soliciting or dealing
were among the invited guests of
was the chief American negotiator dentally,they have been breaking in real estate without a Michigan
M:\ and Mrs. William Woodall 01
in the two-year long struggleto get that armistice ever since.
license, and paid 5100 fine and
Saugatuck for a family dinner
an armistice signed with the Reds
The United Nations forces were 59.55 on ea<^| count in Municipal
Sunday. Other guests were Mr.
,
handicappedby orders from home Court Monday.
sang "Mary’s Lullaby"and "The
and Mrs. Carl Walter and son, in the Korean
Mintzer previdusly had pleaded Greeting Song” and Miss Betty
that they were not to, cross the
The
book
contains
a
foreword
by
Philip and Miss Florence Sewers
General Matthew B. Ridgway, also Yalu River. During all the long and not quilty to the counts and had Cook’s first grade sang "Bethleall of Saugatuck .
retired, the man who followed tedious months of negotiationsthe furnished 55500 Bond on each hem Lullaby.” Second graders,
Mrs. Lawrence Estlow has recharge for trial. He changed his Mrs. Beuna Blom, teacher, sang
turned from Allegan Health Cen- Douglas MacArthur as commander Red forces could make their hit- plea through his lawyer.
of the theater of which the Korean and-run attacks in comparative
"A 12th Century Carxl" and "The
ter where she was a patient.
The (alleged offenses involved Friendly Beast."
conflict-formed a part. Ridgway safety, so far as the Chinese were
Clarence Arndt is in Allegan describes Admiral Joy one of the concerned.
property owned by Ralph Meyers
"The ChristmasStory" was preHealth Center where following
most patriotic and devoted Ameri- The story of how the American In Allendale township and John F. rented by Miss Mary Kossen’s secextensive tests and x-rays his illy
team of negotiators strained and Cross in Tallmadge township.
ond and third graders and "Greetcans of his time.
ness has not been diagnosed.
The offenseswere among several irg of tne Bells" was sung by Mps.
The book is a day-by-day, some- sweated to get an armistice that
- Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher have
currentlyunder investigation by Vem Schipper’s third grade.
times hour-by-hour, descriptionof would not be an abject surrender,
sold the home of her mother, the
is as dramatic as anything in the Prosecutor James W. Bussard.
Fourth and fifth grade children,
what took place at the conference
late Mrs. Nora Barrington, to Mr.
Bussard has urged residents to be taught by Mrs. Lucille Van Dyke,
table when pressure from home diplomatic history of the nation.
and Mrs. HOmer Strickfaden.
doubly cautious in dealing with out- sang "O Christmas Tree" and fifth
compelled American negotiatorsto Against a grim background of
The Methodist church ha’s recent-' strain every nerve to arrive at an blood and death for more than a side firms on realty matters, par- and sixth graders taught by Don
ticularlythe high pressure sales- Rohlck presented "The Twelve
ly been given three donations. A
agreement with the Reds. During hundred thousand American boys,
clotheS dryer and material and
the negotiationswere charged with men who operate seemingly with- Days of Christmas."
the two years of negotiationAmerin the law on fees ranking from
labor for re-wiring the parsonage,
Large Crowd Attends First Annual Candy Cane Boll
Refreshmentswere served from
ican boys were fightingand, dying. an electric passion that makes the
(Sentinel photo) and a projector and screen for
armistice followingthe first World 5200 to 5500.
a
festive table by Mr. Rohlck’s
Chinese and North Korean boys
the church. The Rev. Willis Huntfifth and sixth grade room mothwere of course also fighting and War seem like a Sunday School
ing plans to use the screen for
ers. Mrs. Joseph Otting was in
Hope-lves Entertain
dying by the scores of thousands. picnic.
educational purposes also in the
charge of refreshmentsand Mrs.
BUt for Reds, in China in particu- Worst ‘ of all, according to
church school.
For Resthaven Group
K J. Rutgers, Jr., decorations.
lar, life is cheap, and the Red Admiral Joy, the author of the
Newly installed officers of DamaThe Rev. Theodore Byland, pasnegotiators were not nearly so book, Washington, had only a faint
Hope - Ives presented their antor of the Vriesland Reformed scus lodge F and A.M. are woranxious as we were to put an end conception of what was going on nual Christmas program for resi- IMs. Ruth Thayer, 56,
shipful
master,
Maxwell
Foster;
Church, has ben called by Lake
or
what
was
needed.
Consciously
to the slaughter. ,
dents of Restharven Wednesday. Succumbs in Zeeland
Erie classis to work in Parkview senior harden, Frank Giles; junDelay was therefore their chief or unconsciously, Washington was Mrs. Stanley Cook, president,openVillage,
a
westerly
suburb
of
ior
warden,
Laverne
Hibbard;
secHolland Gvic Center was trans- ‘ ceiling"of stars :and glittering
playing politics, and the fact that
weapon. They would agree to
formed into a virtual holiday holiday decor. Even the balcony Cleveland, Ohio. Rev. Byland retary, Irwin Hutchins; treasurer,
ed the program with the Christmas ZEELAND (Special)—Mrs. Ruth
nothing, not even on minor points, the politicswere global did not
plans
to
begin
his
new
work
someCharles
Luplow;
senior
reacon,
Thayer, 56, wife of Clyde Thayer
wonderland Saturday evening for rail was decorated with greens and
make
it
much
easier
for
the story from Luke. She also read
of Zeeland, (route 3, Holland)
the first annual Candy Cane candy canes. Tables were decorat- tme in January. The area into Russell Latchaw; junior deacon, unless they could have it their own American team of negotiators,or
Peter Marshall’s message "Let’s formerlyof Croton Dam, died
way. Reason meant nothing, arguCharity Ball, and some 1,000 per- ed with pink and silver conical which he wilFfco is typical of many Lester Giles. Installing officers
indeed for the American boys who
across the nation
hundreds of were William Van Hiirtesveldt, ment meant nothing. They even
Keep Christmas."
early Saturday at Blodgett
sons enjoyed the highly successful trees.
repudiated agreements they had were dying in the Korean mud.
A beautiful silver tea service new homes, but no church of any Sr., and Henry Johnson.
event sponsored by Junior WelDuring
a
prayer
by
Mrs.
Pat Hospital followingfour months’ illThe story is grimly shabby, one
was won during the evening by kind to minister to the people's Miss Nellie Ten Brinke and themselves suggested and made
Vamler Hey, the group sang sev- ness. She lived in the Zeeland
fare League.
spiritual
need.
when
experience
showed
that
the
of
the bleakest chapters in Ameri- eral carols. Mrs. Bill V a n d e r vicinityfor the past five years.
Furmin Murakami accompanied
The Ambassadors of Grand Rap- Lloyd Nyland and Miss Pat CarA party honoring Miss Aleda De the junior class to Allegan Wed- agreements did not work out for can history.
Surviving besides the husband
ids provided the music for danc* siglia.
Yacht read "The Littlest Angel."
ing in the spacious auditorium
"suprise" feature of the Boer was given at the home of nesday for their annual career them as they had expected.
Members of Resthavenread sever- are two step-daughters,Mrs. Nieva
The most flagrant example of
which had been decorated from evening was singing by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop on Tuesday day. About 600 juniors from all of
al Dutch psalms. Gifts' were dis- Flagel and Mrs. Luciele Johnson,
evening, Dec. 6. Miss De Boer is Allegan county were expected to this was the exchange prisoners
balcony to lobby in a breathtaking Delwyn Van Tongeren,a member
Two Cars Damaged
tributed and Ben Lemmen, presi- both of Grand Rapids; four grandthe teachcd of the intermediate attend.
agreement. Quite early in the
silver and pink motif,
of Junior Welfare League.
Two cars received minor damage dent of the board, spoke "briefly. children; her father, Oliver Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson negotiations,when they expected when they collided on Douglas Ave. A social hour followed with re- of Grand Rapids; two brothers,
All proceeds of the Candy Cane grades in the local school. She will
i Giant pink and silver candy
be united in marriage to Robert left last week for Dexter to spend that their own nationals would be
(canes with pink bows flanked the Ball, which it is hoped will become
near River Ave. Monday night. In- freshmentsserved by the Rest- Paul Banks of ^ort Wayne, Ind.,
nuditoriumentrances and Christ- a- annual affair, will be used by De Wcerd on Dec. 23. Others at- a couple of days with their son, eager to return home, they were volved were cars operated by John haven staff. Guests included mem- and Willard Banks of Muncie, Ind.
mas trees decorated with pink Junior Welfare League for its tending were Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Donald and family. From there all for letting them make the deci- Veldman, 19, of 405 Gordon St., bers of the board. The evening one sister, Mrs. Dorothy Brown of
Van Noord, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald they left from Willow Run for a
Grand Rapids.
ights were placed around the woik with children of the comZuverink,Mr. and Mrs. Carl non-stop flight for Arcadia, Calif. sion themselves. When it became and Jacob Ritzema, 36. Grand Rap- ended with the singing of "Now the
munity.
dance floor. A candy cahe "fence"
clear
that
scores
of
thousands ids. Ottawa County deputies said Day Is Over."
Schermer, Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Tley will spend a month with
accented the stage, which was Mrs. Don Winter and Mrs. Jay
Alamo is Spanish for "cottonVan Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald th-ir daughter, Betty and family, would refuse to retunv-the Reds damage to the vehicles was esti- Next meeting of Hope-lveswill
lighlighted by pink Christmas C. Fetter were general chaimen
welched
on
their agreement.
mated
at 5100.
wood
tree."
be
in
Voorhees
Hall
on
Jan.
10.
Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dr. and Mrs. William Nelson.
trees. Extremely effective was the for the dance.
Evess. Games and Contests were Among the highlightsof their trip

-

war.

1

Candy Cane Charity Ball

Vriesland

Attracts Crowd of 1,000

—

A

;

Phyllis Bax

Wed

Ray McDaniel

to C.

enjoyed. A serving tray was presented to the guest of honor. Lunch
was served by the wives of the
school board members.
The Ladies’ Missioaryand Aid
Society met Thursday, Dec. 8, in
the church basement.Mrs. J.G.J.
Van Zoeren, president, presided.
A Dutch psalm verse was sung,
Mrs. J.F. De Witt read scripture,
Mrs. Van Zoeren offered prayer.
Minutes of the previous meeting

were read by Marie Ver Hage,

will be the RoSe Bowl football
game, New Year’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gargano of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Griffin and two children of
V’voming Park, were Sunday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Klungle.
John Bast is in the University
hospital,Ann Arbor where he expects to undergo surgery.
James A, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Moeller, Timothy Gail, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Simpson
and Don Leonard,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Meshkin were
baptized Sunday at the Methodist

readings were given by Mrs. J.F.
De Witt, Mrs. T. Byland, Mrs. H.
Wabeke, and Mrs. J. De Jonge.
Roll call was called to which the
following responded : the Mesdames J.G.J. Van Zoeren, T. By- church.
land, H. Roelofs,J. Freriks, J. De
Jonge, C. Schermer, G. Boss, H. Children

Entertain
Wabeke, J.T. De Witt, G. Van
Zoeren, M.P. Wyngarden, and At Christmas Tea

V

mf
ir.”

M

Marie Ver Hage. Election of ofChildrenof Washington School
ficers took place. Mrs. George Van
entertained
at the PTA’s ChristZoeren was elected president,Mrs.
Jacob T. De Witt, vice-president,mas Tea Thursday afternoon at the
re-clected;Mrs. H. Roelofs, treas- school.
urer, Marie Ver Hage, secretary. PrincipalHarold Streeter welThe singing of "All the Way, 'My comed the mothers and opened the
Savior leads Me" and closingpray- program with a humorous article,
er by Mrs. H. Roelofs concluded " ’Tis the Season,"by Irene Hothe program. Mrs. R.P. Leestma feld. Mrs. Harold Tregloan’s kinwas a visitor, also pianist of the dergartner’s,dressed in their band
meeting. A social hour was enjoy- uniforms, entertained with Christed. Mrs. T. Byland was presented mas songs. Featured as majorettes
a gift as a token of remembrance •were Mira Tidd, Denise Ter Vree,
by the Ladies Aid members as she Mary Todd and Mary Ann Wolwill soon leave for Ohio. Refresh- brink.
Third graders, taught by Mrs.
ments were served by Mrs. M.
Wabeke and Mrs. G. Van Noord. Minnie Bennett and Mrs. Lester

Mr . and Mrs. Carl Hoffman, Douma, presentedthe Christmas
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Richard story and a number of songs.
Machielaand son of Grand Rapids Tommy Moore was soloist in
were Sunday supper guests of Mr. “Sweet Little Jesus Boy" and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were James Schutmaat played a violin
recent Monday guests of Mrs. Jen- solo, ‘Silent Night.
Fifth graders from Miss Leonoie De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
ra Zonnebelt’s room, presented
Boss and family of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray McDaniel
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink songs, with David Costing as solo(Joel's photo)
ad
family of Holland were Wed- ist for "Beautiful Saviour," and
Mis* Phyllis Joy Bax, daughter
nesday supper guests of Mr. and a play in German, ."St. Nicholas
o' Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Bax of
Eve in Germany, Tv^th Mrs. Ray
and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
Waukazoo, became the bride of C. Brothers Pay Fines
in In the cast
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngraden and Klomparens in charge.
Ray McDaniel,son of Mr. and
were Judy Kastely, Ervin De
family.
On
Disorderly Counts
Mrs. J. B. McDaniel, 10525 ChiMrs. Jacob T. De Witt spent last Weerd, John Freeman, Bruce
cago Dr., Zeeland, in a wedding GRAND HAVEN (Special)week Tuesday at the home of Mr. Driesenga,Nancy Skinner, Darsolemnizedat the home of the Two Muskegon brothers, William and Mrs. Gerrit Beyer and family. rell Dykstra, Anne de Voider, Tom
bride on Dec. 9. The Rev. H. J. Twining, 17, and Walter A.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge in CotLs and Peggy Ann Todd.
. Rozendal performed the double
Assisting in the program were
Twining, Jr., 22, pleaded guilty in company with I.arry Van Noord
ring ceremony in a setting of Justice F. J. Workman's court in
motored to Holland on Thursday Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra and Mrs.
palms, ferns, candelabra and bou- Spring Lake Friday to disorderly evening. Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge Geraldine Johnson, music teach* quets of mums and pompons.
charges and each paid 520 fine and called on Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst ers, and Miss Margery Addis, stuThe bride's sister, Mrs. Anthony 54 90 costs.
who underwent a goiter operation dent teacher.
Kempker, was matron of honor
Miss Mary Hickman and Miss
The pair was arrested by state at the Holland Hospital on Tuesand Wayne Kamm*raad served as police at 3 a.m. Friday following day.
Margaret Van Vyven poured at the
best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of attractive tea table. Members of
n fight at the Bib and Tucker.
The bride, escorted by her fa- As the glasses qf Oel Harmon, the Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Laveme the social committee were Mesther, wore a waltz-lengthgown of owner, were broken and other Boss and family of Portage were dames Guy Duey, Carl Miller, R.
'thantilly lace featuring a deep damage sustained,the justice gave Saturday supper guests of Mr. and Tummel, Donald Winter, J. Shashaguay and Carl Tidd.
*elf-scallopedlace skirt over a the pair until Tuesday to make Mrs. Henry Boss.
tulle dust ruffle and satin. The full restitution. If restitution is not
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
fitted lace bodice was fashioned made in the required time, each family left last week Tuesday
Group Has Christmas
with a mandarin collar and long will serve five days in jaiL
morning for Florida for a vacation.
sleeves tapered to points over her
Dinner at Hotel
wrists. A lace hat trimmed with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden were Fridav evening call- A group of Parke, Davis employsequins and scallopsof seed pearls Couple Entertains
ers on Mrs. John V. Van Welt in es held a Christmasdinner at the
held her shoulder-lengthveil of
On 46th Anniversary
Zeeland.
Warm Friend Tavern last Thursbridal illusion. She carried a casMr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer of day evening. Games were played
cade bouquet of white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder of
Mrs. Kempker’s ballerina-length99 East 21st St. entertained Thurs- Zeeland were last week Wednesday and gifts exchanged.
Attending were Jean Boyce,
gown of powder blue tulle over day evening with a dinner at Dutch evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alyce dipping, Julia Brandsen, Eltaffeta, was styled with a strapless Mill for/ their children, grandchil- Jacob T. De Witt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten of la Gotz, Lucile Smith, Beverly
lace bodice, full skirt, and match- dren and great grandchild, the ocing lace jacket. She carried a col- casion being their 46th wedding Grand Rapids were Saturday Breuker, Mrs. Vern Van Langeonial bouquet of pink roses and anniversary. This was the first guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and velde. Mrs. Gilbert Tors. Mrs Bernard Doman and Mrs. Hillis Timwhite pompons.
time they were able to have the Mrs. S. Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing and mer.
Assisting at a reception held for entire family together at one time.
50 guests at Cumerford’s dining Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden family of Muskegon Heights were
room were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berg and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Haiv Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keeps Name of Bos
Dampen who served punch and Mr. ey also celebrated their wedding Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman GRAND HAVEN (Special - A
and Mrs. Gerald Bax who arrang- anniversaries this month. Mr. and
were
Sunday afternoon guests of petition asking for change of name
ed the gifts.
Mrs. Snyder were presented a gift
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herbert Schout and was granted Henry Bos, 29, of
For a wedding trip to eastern by their children and grandchil152 Central Ave., Holland, in Cirfamily.
Michigan the bride changed to a dren and each family received a
cuit Court Friday. Bos who
Sunday
guests
at
the
Simon
mauve pink knit dress and hat gift from the honored guests.
Broersma home were Harold was bom in the Netherlands, came
with reptile accessories,beige coat
Those present \vere the guests of Jousma of Plymouth, Mr. and to the United States with his parahd white rose corsage.
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder, Mrs. Ted Jousma of Grand Rap- ents in 1948 and registered as an
The bride is employed at Dennis, Marlene, Janice and Davids, Glair Jousma of East Sauga- alien under the name of Bos. Later
Peoples State Bank and the groom id, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Snyder,
tuck, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger following the example of an uncle
at Van's Super Market. Both are Robert, Betty and Karen, Mr. and
and Timmy, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd In commenced spelling his name
graduatesof Holland High School. Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg, Sheryl
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Droo- Bosch. He Was admitted to citiHostesses for pre- nuptial show- and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
ger and family, Mr. and Mrs. John zenship Jan. 10, 1955, under, the
were Mrs. G. A. Bax and Mrs. Haney and Ruthanne, and Robert
Jousma and Phyllis, and Mrs. name of Bos. Other records conKempker; Miss Betty Maschke.
MeindertDe Vries of Holland.
flicted including his marriage
Dick Vender
Mrs. T. BylanAand Jeffrey were certificateand name of his young
Dampen and A ^neterorologist studies
Friday aftemooa callers oo Mrs. son, all of which will be changed
weathgr.
M. P. Wyngard^u
to show the nape of Bos.

Strike Up The Band!
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There's always a

lilt

and excitement when the band

comes marching along! But today, we of Heinz
special thrill

—

of yours

'community.They are the veteran employees of H.

an honored tokep of

employmentwill

this

of

receive gold watches in recognition of

their service and with our wishes of

Company.

many more happy years

to follow. Nationally we are extending our congratulations

and sincere appreciation to 393 recipientsof gold

As

their

accomplishments.Those who are completing 20 years

Heinz

J.

are completing their first decade of servict

will receive gold insignia as

feel a

for the drums are beating and the horns

are blaring in honor of some of the finest people in

who

our Aristocrat Tomato

Man

leads this gala parade,

insignia,

to 63 who will receice their 20-year watch awards, and to

the stars of the procession are the men and women who

five

wh6 have been with us

for

40 years.

through years of loyal and capable service have contributed
so

much

Listed here are the names of the active employees who

to the success of our 57 Varieties.Each year we

take pride in paying special tribute to those who have been

have ceceived their service awards, with the names of

with us for 10, 20 and 40 years.

year's honored employees designated with
addition, there are

Here at Holland, a total of 95

of our

honored employees

have been with Heinz for 10 years or more. These neighbors

10
Hattie Arendsen
Clarene Bakker
HenriettaM. Boron
George Bergman
J. Gordon Berkompas
Harold Beukema
Henry J. Blauwkamp
Jefferson Boyle
Herman Breuker
Lucas E. Brink
Clarence Brouwer

Clara Cook
'George Deters
Sarah Dykman
*P. N. Frank
William Garvelink
Donald Geurink
Dorothy Geurink

Gushen
Herman H. Gruppen

F. J.

Helene V. Hilarides
Nicholas H. Hoeve

TO

many men and women

here

received similar awards during years past

who have

enjoying their years of retirement.

19 YEARS SERVICE

Wilmino Holstege
•Anne S. Hoobler
Harold Hulsmon
Herman J. Jacobs

Pansy Clark Nicely
Arthur G. Nykamp
J. H. Pieper
Catherine B. Piers
Allen E. Redder
Edwin Redder
Helena Redder
Horace B. Renick
Clyde Repp
Grace Rozemo
Lawrence Sale

•Bessie L. Keel
A. J. Kiekover

B. Koppenaal
John J, Kvorka
Genevieve McWilliams
James Mulder
Morinus J. Mulder

John Bouwmon
Ralph Bouwmon

Howard E. Brumm
Wilbur C. Cobb
*K. R. Conklin
John J. Cook
Joe Dozemon
Joseph Dmek
Williom Dykens
Rudolph Eriksen

Andrew G. Lampen

Fronk Fronken
Fred Heerspink
Philip Heyboer
Albert E. Hildebrand
Bernard Hill

Henry

Holtgeerts

.

Edwin A. John
Bert Kimber
40 OR

.

Ino Lordohl A
BillieLewis
Benjamin Mast
C. B. McCormick
Earl McCormick

Herman Minnema

Edward Schierbeek
•Martha Smith
George E. Stephens
Lena Van Slooten
Albert Veen
Gordon Vork
George Vork
Marvin Vork
Willard L. Walker
• Bernard Windemuller
Hessel Yskes .

Leo J. Roberts
James Rotmon
Herbert Stonowoy
Willis Van Vuren
D. M. White
Andrew Wierda
Earle M. Wright

William Pigeon

MORI YEARS SfRVICI
Albert De Moat

•Receivesaward this year.

H. J.

HEINZ COMPANY
Makers of the 57 Varieties

In

who are now

20 TO 39 YEARS SERVICE
John Achterhof
Aggie Boos
Miles H. Baskett
Joseph Bilek
Henry J. Bos
Jeonette Bos

this

a star.

